
LOYALTY AND CHARITY.
THOSE of us who saw the Prince of Wales installed

Grand Master of English Freemasonry will never
forget the scene or the event. It was indeed a fitting and
glorious ending of a period of great anxiety for our ex-
cellent and Loyal Order.

Under the presiding auspices and energy of the Heir
Apparent to the Throne, English Freemasonry could now
move on , fulfilling its mission and extending its stakes, and
despite many antagonists and vituperative slanderers ,
hold the " even tenour of its way " against all comers.

And those of us who can still recall the cheer which
greeted the Grand Master 's assurance that he "never
should forget that day," will also agree with us that no
promise has been better kept in the unchanging interest he
has taken in Freemasonry, and the open adoption and
illustration he has from time to time afforded to the world
of the time honoured principles and precepts of our
Craft.

On that memorable occasion he gave us a watchword
that may well serve the present generation of Freemasons,
as most truly expressive of the esoteric teachings of Free-
masonry on two great heads, at any rate of didactic morality,
Loyalty and Charity.

Both words are very expressive, far-reaching, and full
of meaning and vitality.

They aver abstract and concrete truth s, very dear to
the mind and heart of Freemasonry, and such as are
intimatel y, and intensely, and unchangeably bound up
with its most cherished traditions ancl its most direct
practice and its most beneficial teaching. With these
words ever before it, emblazoned in golden letters on its
elevated banner , Freemasonry to-day is marching on , north ,
south , east and west, a compact and fraternal phalanx,
smiling at the fears of the timid , reproving the calumnies
of the mendacious , confronting the weapons of the hostile,
intent simply on its own great aim and work, increasing
the store of human happ iness, and in the name of God and
of religion, enforcing the mild lessons of true toleration and
expansive benevolence, and advancing the peace, happi.
ness, civilisation , and union of all children of the dust.

Our Grand Lodge will have before it , at its next
Quarterly Communication , two motions covering the
ground these very Masonic averments and duties are
intended to illustrate and develope.

Grand Lodge will be asked at its next meeting, in the
name of the Grand Master, both gracefully and befittingly,
to make a grant to aid in relieving honest poverty and
expressing sympathy towards the reall y unemployed. It
will further be invited , on the motion of the Deputy Grand
Master, to vote a sum of money to celebrate with Masonic
loyalty and affection the Silver Wedding of our RoyalGrand Master and the Princess of Wales.

Both of these propositions appear to us singularly appro
priate and well-timed.

They seem thoroughl y to represent the true idea ofsuch grants when proposed and made, namely, being bothreasonable and seasonable, judicious ancl well imag ined.There are times and seasons in our lives and in the pro-g-csb OT sublunary events , when we teel more or lessmoved to do this or do that, more or less inclined toevidence by unmistakable acts, that our hearts are in ourworks, our sympathies in accord with our professions.

And such seems, for many reasons, our present position in
the current of human affairs, and the passing onward of
our Masonic life, and therefore it is we deem such pro-
posals worthy of the occasion , and fully deserving the
fraternal support of an unanimous Grand Lodge.

In the family happiness and peaceful prosperi ty of our
Grand Master and his charming consort we shal l all of us
feel tho most abiding and loyal interest. Whilst as regards
the wants of many honest sufferers , in the present agricul-
tural and commercial depression , especially affecting our
great metropolis, we shall , on the truest princi ples of Free-
masonry, agree with the motives and ideas of such a well-
intended motion. Indeed , it will be matter of pride to us
all, that our Grand Lodge, rising above any narrow, or
limited , or sectional consideration , whether of technical or
constitutional objection , will appear before the Order
and the world , faithful to its motto of Loyalty and Charity,
ready and gratified to be enabled to avow its unchanged
feal ty to its Royal Grand Master and his family, dear to
us as Freemasons and citizens , and as willing and pleased
to be permitted to express its fellow sympathy with many
on whom privation and trial , sickness and want, have laid
a heavy and painful hand.

THE USE OF GRAND REPRESENTA-
TIVES.

ONE of our Correspondents puts it in this way :
" What is the nature of the office of Grand Repre-

sentative ? What are the functions of the officer—if he is
an officer ? What are his powers , when and where does he
exercise them ? Is he a minister plenipotentiary, a consul ,
or what ? And if ho has no powers, what' s the use of such
appointments ?"

We have seen these questions , perhaps not as tersely
presented , in many reports on Correspondence and other-
wise, and we propose now to answer all hands in a few
sentences.

The system of Grand Representatives between Grand
Lodges, Grand Chapters, Grand Commauderies, the
National Bodies , et al , is of decidedly modern origin , for it
is within our personal recollection when it was not. Bufc it
has graduall y increased in favour until now it extends to all
regular Grand Bodies throughout the habitable globe.

This brings us to the fi rst question above stated, and
the answer to it really covers the whole ground , namely,
that it is to represent by an individual named with the
concurrence of the Body from which the Representative
presents his credentials, and that to which he is accredited
the assurance of mutual amity and esteem. Nothing more.
The Representat ive has no powers or prerogatives except
those of fraternal courtesy. As for instance, when at the
Annual Communication of the G.L. of New York, we are
present, Louisiana presents through us as her Representa-
tive her kindest and most fraternal regards, and , in like
manner, New York, throngh her Representative in Louisiana
sends loving Brotherl y greeting to the Brethren of that
ju risdiction. This and nothing more.

We are neither minister pleni potentiaries nor even
Consuls, but only the representatives of that mutual good
will and kindly feeling that ought to exist among Brethren
bound in the indissoluble embrace of the mystic tie.



Bnt think of it , Brethren , how proud is the position of
one, who being present in the Grand Lodge to which he is
accredited , can rise in his place and say, " Here." Recollect
that in that response you answer not only for the Grand
Lodgo you represent , but for the Brethren who owe it
allegiance ; tbat you are th eir spokesman and answer for
them ; that you in your person are empowered to say tho
Grand Lod go of is here, and by and through me
presents you its most cordial good wishes, not only for
health and stability, but that to and yours may be given
length of clays and all prosperity.

It should be, if it is not, a proud source of ambition to
represent the Craftsmen of another jurisd iction, and to feel
that in your person they are present at the particular body
near which you are their representative.

So let it ever be, and so understand the position of
Grand Representative that in bis person are represented
not only the Grand body he is called to represent , but its
kindest and most loving remembrance, and so let it be that
when a Brother is called to represent a Grand body near
another, he may feel the value of being able to say : " I
have the honour to represent ." Seek no powers beyond
those of fraternal courtesy ; ask no attention but that given
to another and equal power, but take pride that in you ancl
through you a corresponding organisation is present , and
through your hand-grip you communicate the fraternal
sentiments of thousands who neither have nor probabl y ever
will sec the presence in which you stand.

This is our idea of a Grand Representative, and somehow
it seems to us to meet the occasion . We have enjoyed the
honours of the Craft ; have talked to the Brethren freely
in these columns and elsewhere , but among them all we
now, in our decling years and with our whitening hairs ,
recall nothing that gives us more pleasure '.than the several
representations we hold as the alter ego of the Brethren ,
Companions and Sir Knights who have honoured us as
their Grand Representative.—N. Y. Dispatch.

ALMOST A MASONIO SENSATION.
BY BRO. JACOB NORTON .

ALL have heard that Adam , Noah , Moses, Pythagoras ,
&c, were Masons , but to the best of my knowledge

no Masonic writer had ever discovered that Homer was
claimed to hav e been a member of our Craft before I
found it so stated in Lucian 's Works, printed in London
by Samuel Briscoe iu 1711.

Lucian flourished in the second half of the second
century of the Christian era , he knew a great deal about
the old gods and goddesses of the upper as well as the
lower regions, and his writings consist mainly of dialogues,
between gods as well as men. Now in the lower regions
there is a place called " Hades," the said place is men tioned
in the revised edition of the New Testament. Hades is
encompassed by a stream of water ; in short , it is an
island , the used-up souls of all dead men and women are
carried to the said island , and Cap tain Charon , who owns
a ferry boat, takes all the ghosts across the stream to
Hades. It is rather singular that while Charon must
have seen untold millions of souls, that up to the days of
King Cyrus he had never seen a living human being, or
any kind of li ght ; at last, curiosity prompted him to
obtain from Pluto, the governor of Hades, permission for
a month's holiday, to visit the surface of the earth. Charon
evidently got up here in some outlandish place, and not
knowing geography the poor fellow was in a pickle, for
he did not know where he could find a man ; but as luck
would have it, Mercury, who was a son. of Jupiter, as well
as his errand boy, was carrying a message from Jupiter to
some one on the earth ; he recognised Charon , while he was
still on the wing, and so he came down to him.

After the usual salutations of " How do you do, old
boy, I'm glad to see you ?" &c, Mercury asked Charon
what brought him there, &c. Charon answered that he
wanted to see live men and live women , and would like to
know how they amused themselves, &c. ; and , said he,
"My old friend Mercury, who knows all the inns ancl outs
of this strange place, I want you to take me to a habita-
tion of men, and show me other strange sights that you
may be acquainted with upon this globe." " Oh ! " said
Mercury, " you must really excuse me, I cannot do it
to-day. You know that Jupiter is very particular as to

time with messengers, and if I should fail to appear before
him at the required time, he will kick me down to the
lowest regions , so I must be off." "But ," said Charon ,
*' Mercury, you are very ungrateful. Have you forgotten
how kind I behaved to you when you took a pleasure trip
on my ferry boat, and how I saved you from danger, <&c.
Thereupon , Mercury made np his mind to go on a tramp
with his old friend even at the risk of being kicked for it.

The above narrative is the gist of the introduction fco
the dialogue, for the rest I refer the reader to the book
itself ; I must however add, that several hundred years
before this dialogue took place, the soul of Homer was
ferried by Charon across tbe stream to Hades, and during
the passage Homer entertained his fellow passengers with
reciting his poetry . Charon , somehow, sucked in every
word that Homer said , and he retained every word nntil
his meeting with Mercury ; hence the conversation
between these immortals, was frequently spiced with
Homeric verses. Now, on page 363, of the second volume
of Lucian's works, I was startled with the following
statement, viz. :

" Mercury.—They are true as oracles. Why should
those wise men lie so ? Let us then pluck up Ossa, as that
Mason Homer directs in his verses."

"What !" exclaimed I, "is it possible that Masonry
existed in the days of Homer, and that Homer himself was
a Mason ?" My head began to whirl ; I thought I already
heard the loud crowing that was going up from
fche luminous conductors of the Keystone, the Voice of
Masonry, the Masonic Advocate, and other Masonic
orthodoxies , about their faith , logic, &c, aud in my excited
imagination I thought that our mosfc wonderful Mason,
Bro. Rob Morris , hacl al ready manipulated a Homer
Masonic lecture, and repeated it on ninety successive nights
in ninety different places. I was tortured with a convic-
tion that my old opponents would not fail to discharge their
batteries of gibes, sneers, and ridicule at poor me. Had I
been as void of conscience as some writers, who when
they jump at a wrong conclusion imagine that they
are bound in honour to stick to it, through thick and
thin, I should have been " mum * * about my discovery ; bufc
I was averse to hiding truth behind a bushel, and con-
science whispered into mine ear, " Courage, Bro. N.; do
your duty, and shame the evil one." Well, I did my duty,
and I set my opponents a good example. But, alas I will
any of them follow a good example ?

The result of my inquiry will surely astonish the whole
Craffc , for had Oliver made known my discovery thirty
years ago, Homer would have Masonized in the twinkling
of an eye, without an " if " or a " but " ; no one would
have questioned , ancl no one would have doubted. But
now , even the very highest degreers laugh at it. One of
my friends , humorously imitating the Yankee twang as
represented on the English stage, said, " Oh , yes, I guess
Bro. Homer wore a cocked hat, and marched in Knights
Templars' procession." A " thirty-thirder " proposed to
have Bro. Homer dubbed S.G.C. of the A. and A. Rite ;
another , of a John Bullish nature, exclaimed contemptuousl y,
" Bah ! Mr. Cashen, the translator of that dialogue, was
probably a Mason, and he lied the same as others did, and
some still do, for the sake of enhancing the antiquity of
the Craft ; and," he added , " I won't trouble myself to
investigate it."

'¦But ," said I, "If you believe so, it is ' your duty to
prove it. Remember that our Boston Masons are hum-
bugged not only with a multiplicity of the older moonshine
rites , bat they have now here a Constantine Cross rite, a
Mystic Shrine rite, a Rosicrucian rite, and last, not least,
we have here already a 9th Rosicrucian degreer. And if we
do not investigate the Homer question , we will ere long be
humbugged with a Homer rite too. You will soon learn
that all the Past Grands and all the present Grands
of every Masonic stripe, as well as all the orthodox
Masonic editors, have all been Homerised gratis
for the purpose of serving as decoy ducks to allure
the noodles, and when they have become sufficiently
numerous, if you have any ambition to shine in the Grand
Lodge, you will be drawn into the Homer vortex, as you
have been drawn into a dozen other humbugging concerns."

The result was, my learned friends were induced to
investigate. One of them bought a French edition of
Lucian, and therein it is " Excellent Architect Homer,"
another Brother read from a Latin edition , "Architectus
Homerus," and in the Greek edition ifc is, "Kai o
Architecton Homeros."



Thereupon the most learned Masons in Boston unani-
mously decided , th ; t if oven Homer was some kind of ;in
architect , there is not a shadow of evidence ' tha t  on .Ler
Mercury or Lumen CVIT thought that Homer was a Mason.
I therefore , hereby ancl herewith caution all hi gh degree
mongers , and high degree hunters, to take notice thereof ,
ancl govern themselves accordingly. So mole it be.

Boston, 11th November 1887.

GOETHE AS A FREEMASON.

IN Germany, as in the United States and Great Britain ,
those who have been the leaders of men in intellectua l ,

moral and social life, have been Frecmaronp . Eminent
examples in fche pasfc are Brothers Fichte, Herder , Wieiaiul ,
Lessing and Goethe. Greatest of them all , and ono of tho
most gifted men ever born into the world , was Johann
Wol fgang von Goethe. Well may we be proud of such a
man as a member of the Masonio Fraternity. Like
Benjamin Franklin , he was not only actively interested m
the Craffc in his youth , but as well throug hout his mature
years, ancl up to the period of his death , afc the ri pe ago of
eighty-two years. The lay ing* of tho Corner-stone of a
monument to Goethe , in Fairmount Park , Philadel phia , on
Monday , 14th November 1887, with Masonic ceremonies ,
renders it eminently fitting that we should at this time
refer to his Masonic career.

Goethe was made a Mason at the age of thirty-one years,
on 23rd June 1780, in the Lod ge Amalia , of Weimar ,
Saxony. Ifc was nearl y two years later , on 2nd March 1782 ,
thafc he received the Master Masons' degree , in fl ic same
Lodge, and on the same evening with tho Dnke Carl August ,
afterwards Grand Duke of Saxe-Weimar. Goethe has been
very happy in his Masonic biographers. Bro. i mdel gives
an excellent sketch of his Craffc life, in his " History of
Freemasonry ;" Bro. Herr Pietsch has published a spirited
pamphlet entitled " Goethe as a Freemason ;" Bro. Stern a
similar sketch under the same title ; while Bro. Robert
Freke Gould , in his recent " History of Freemasonry ,"
says : "Both Herder and Goethe are to bo classed among
the ' writers of tho Craft. '" The Lod ge Amalia was
dormant for some years , during the G erman wars , but was
revived in 1808, and in 1810 Goeth e was chosen W.M.,
but modestl y declined the honour. In 1813, a Lod ge of
Sorro w was held in memory of Bro. Wieland , the philoso-
pher and poet of the romantic school , and the translator of
Shakespeare 's plays into German , be fore which  Lod ge
Goethe delivered a Masonic oration , commemorative of his
Brother Mason and poet , and in the presence of Duke Carl
August , and other Freemasons of the royal famil y.

The Lod ge Amalia celebrated the f if t ieth anniver sary of
Goethe's initiation as a Freemisou, with  great eclat , on John
the Baptist's Day, 24t h June 1830. "Goethe was then
eighty-one years of age, but not too old to show his interest
in , ancl appreciation of , the occasion , wnieh he did by a
Masonic poem which was read at the Festival , enti t led
" On the Honourable Fraternal Festival of Sfc. John 's Dny,

1830." Soon after this celebration , ho wrote to his friend
and Brother Mason , Zelter, as follows respecting the Jubilee
celebration : " It is very po lite and comp laisant of you to
have celebrated your Masonic Jubilee at tho same time that
I did mine. On the eve of St John 's Day, fifty years ago,
I was made a Mason. The Brethren of the Lod ge havo
celebrated this event with the greatest courtesy, and I
warmly replied to the kindl y sentiments expressed on my
behalf." Bro. Findel says of our distinguished Brother ,
" From the day of his initiation to the end of his life ,
Goethe remained attached to the Brotherh ood , for he laid
as a fitting oblation on its Altar the purest offerings of his
intellect."

These literary offerings were seven Masonic poems, or
songs , respectively entitled , "The Lod ge," " Silence ,"
" Symbolism," " The Funeral Lodge," &c.", which , Findel
adds, "like a flash of lightning, illuminated fche innermost
recesses of our community. ' Goeth e died on 22nd March
1732, and on the following 9th of November , tho Lodo-e
Amalia held a Lodge of Sorrow in his honour and to his
memory. On this occasion Bro. Yon Fritseh said : '* For
more than fifty years Goethe devoted himself to the
Brotherhood. Each event, of importance , ouch fes'.ival of
the Lod go, awakened a most livel y interest in his mind,
' so that all speeches, songs ancl arrangements of any
eonsequence were first submitted fo him for ex amina t ion

¦md approval.'" Bro . Pietsch , in his sketch of Goethe as a
'¦' reemnsen , gives his app lication iu full  for initi ation and
¦nombcrsi i i p in the Fra terni t y ,  and also tho text of a
Masonic address delivered by him before tho Lod ge
.'Vmalia.

If the l ife  of Goethe was eminentl y Masonic , so was his
death , lor the last words ho uttered were those words of
iYiliest Mnsonic imp or t, to Freemasons , both be fore and
-¦.inee— '* more Ligh t ! "  Goethe awoke to immortalit y to
havo his nrayer answered.

The very spirit  of our Fraternit y was exemplified in
Goethe 's wonderful  career . Tho universality of Masonry
was paralleled by the universal i t y of his genius. He was
an artist , a s tudent  of architecture , an idyllist , an allegorisf ,
a novelist and a philoso p hic poet and dramatist. He
was as¦ iudnstnoim ' as thou gh he had received f'ow or no
intellectual gi f t s  from the Creator. A Hercules in stature ,
an Apollo in counteinuice , a favourite of fortune who was
not spoiled by his advantages , ho was in literature fcho
ooer of Shakespeare , like h im a universal genius and a
citizen of the world , belong ing not merely to his own
country, bufc claimed , honoured and havin g his books read
by till civ il ised peop les , each in their own language. Like
Shakespeare , also , lie was an admirable delineator of female
character , and the lasfc l ine  ho ever penned—the conclusion
of the second parfc of hi: ; Ft 'list , roads

The over womanly draws us on.
Goethe merits especial praise for his redemp tion of fcho

old Faust legend from its usual finale, ancl his mak ing
Light , tr iump h over Darkness , good over evil. Mep his-
top heles claims Faust's soul , and summons his devils to
assist him in securing ifc ns his prey. Angels como to
Faust's rescue ^ and scatter roses throug h tho air to purif y
it. Mep histop heles himself  is for the moment entranced
by the beaut y of the angels , ho neglects his purpose , and
fails to seize the immortal p .;rt of Faust , which t h e  angels
bear aloft to Paradise , sing ing as they go :

This member of tlie upper spheres
We rescue from the Devil ,

Fov whoso strives and perseveres
May be redeemed from. evil.

Such a man is worth y of a statue, and Freemasons of
all others mi gh t  appropri atel y ana loving ly, as they did ,
lay tho corner-stone of t h e  monument  to his memory now
in course of erection by his German brethren and admirers
iu Fairmount Park.— Kcyslono.

List of Lod ges for which warrants have been granted by
the Most Worshi p fnl Grand Master since the lasfc
Quarterl y Communication of Grand Lod ge.
No. 2215—The Anf iehl  Lodtre. Liverpool .

2210—Tho E ^ei ton Lod ge, y win ton , near Manchester.
2217—Tho W i n d e r m e i o  Lodge , Windermere.
221S—Tho R i c k m a n s u o r r h  Lod ge, lliekmansworth.
2219—The Lode/ ; Mandalay ,  Mandnhry, Upper Bnrmah.
2220—Tho Albion Lod ge, Woodstock , South Africa , W.D.
2221—The To Awrt imuu Lodge . To Aw.vmufcu, Aneklnnd , N .Z.
2222—Tho Frederick West Lod go, Ea--t Molesey, Surrey.
2223—The Monaro Lod gp , Oooma , N.S.W.
2221—Tho Fairfield Lod go, Long Eaton , Derbyshire.
2225—The Perak Jubilee Lod ge, Tai ping, Perak, Malay Peninsula.
222(>—The St, D.will's Lod ge, iUi v reaicy, Monmouthshire.
2227- The Whi te  Horse Lodge , Westbiuy, Wiltshire.
2228—Tlio Dene Lodge , Cookham , Berks-hire.
2229—The Laihum Lodge, Liverp ool .
2230--Tl,e -Centennia l Lodge , Sidney, N.S.W.
2231— The Talbot -, Lodge, Stretford , Lancashire, W.D.
2232—Tho Stella Lod ge, Vry bnrg, Sonth Africa.
2233—Tlie Old Westminsters ' Lod go, ltegent Street.
2234—Tho Onslow Lodgo , Gui ldford , Surrey.

| 2235—The Poi fc CnrUs - Lodge , Gladstone , Qtieenslaticl .

Mr. "William Abbott , of Tukcnhonso Yard , London , desires to state
that  the  use of his name by a, f irm assuming the title of Abbott ,
Page and Company, was totall y unwarranted , aa there was not , nor
hiiR there ever been any one of tlie name of " Abbott " in the so-called
firm. John Neil , who waa the moving - spirit in this combination to
defraud innocent country investors , having absconded , an effort is
now being rondo by the creditors , whom Mr. William Abbott is assist-
ing, to bi ing Neil back to England to stand his trial for f rauds  which
amount to over a, quarter  of a mi l l ion  sterling.

Hor.L fr.v.vY 's Prra.s. —Sleep lessness , Flatulency, Acidity,  Nausea , and all
dyspeptic indications , m;iy lie speedil y re 'inve el by these i'aioous fills , of which
large quantities are shipped to all parts ot' tho world . 'I' 1 :" constant l y
increas in g dniaa.Tal for Holloway '.-: medicine proves its power over disea-cs ,
and its estimation by the public, (a weakness of the stomach , in di. - oa-es oi"
the "Aver , '.mil v.\ d' sovnr-rs t . f tho s- stem caused by cold or a s' turg ish circula-
tion , no medicine i -s  > cfl icarioas , no remedy so r-ip id as these / ' i l l s , which are
altoge ther incapable < ¦ ,  .a iug mis chief , liy ouid cuin<r  di gestio n , they give
rehes hiug sh c . . . shar ;  .. .i : ' .- • : . p p M ; t e , i m p a r t  tone ! ¦ > !  no digestive oreii!:- ,
purify and enrich, fj , , .  oMnd , [Oeu 'a '.e t he  secretion :. and ?- t ree "th en the wb. , 1  ¦
physical iVaiij e.



INSTALLATION MEETINGS , kc.

STOUR VALLEY LODGE, No. 1224.

A 
NOTABLE gathering of Suffolk Freemasons and visitors fro m

London , together with representatives of Lodges in adjoining
Provinces , cook place at Sudbury , on the 25th ultimo, on which
occasion Bro. William Ing lis Mason , M.D., was installed by the
Deputy Provincial Grand Master into the chair of K.S. in tho Stonr
Valley Lodgo, No. 1224. The ntmost resources of tho Freemasons'
Hall and its contiguous apartments wero called into requisition, and
by tho good management of thoso entrusted with the arrangements
for the meeting tho lai*go company enjoyed the advantage of an
orderl y celebration of the nineteenth anniversary of tho establishment
of tho Lodge. Amongst the numerous brethren assembled were
Bros. Henry C. Pratt W.M., W. Ing lis Mason , M.D., S.W., C. Joslin
J.W., V.W. the Rev. 0. J. Martyn P.G.C. D.P.G.M. P.M. Chap lain .
M. Reid J.D., C. M. Mauldon Dir. of Cers., B. H. Hurst Organist , W,
Bailey I.G., F. Wheeler P.M. P.P.G.Reg. Suffolk Secretary, J. Hills
P.M. P.P.J.G.W. Treasurer , F. W. Jennings P.M. P.P.G.S., W. G.
Watford P.M., C. W. Grim wood P.M. P.G.S.,' II. Wei ham P.M. P.G.S.,
W. H. Smith P.M. P.P.G.S.B., D. Alston I.P.M., G. II. Grimwood
P.M. P.P.G.S., H. S. Oliver, J. S. Stuart, E. Andrews, W. T. Salz-
mann, G. G. Wherlow, S. Carlton , E. S. Garret, G. Whittle , Napoleon
Aprile , W. Lambton Lewis, G. Grant , G. Murrells, C. H. Sewell , R. S.
Joy (Mayor of Sudbury) , J. C. Sheehan, C. A. Row, W.Simpson , A.
Grimwood , W. J. Moye, T. Grimwood , and other Lodge members .
The Visitors' list included Bros. W. Cuthbert Quilter , M.P., Fredk
Binckes P.G.S. P.G.S.B. Sec. R.M.I.B., James Terry P.G.S.B. Sec
R.M.B .I., Clarke P.G.P. P.P.G.D.C. Suffolk , James Stevens P.M. P.Z.
John G. Oliver P.P.G.S.W., C. Cooke P.P.G.J .D., Z. Hunt , E. H
Inman , R. G. Killett and G. Corpus of 2154, C. E. Porter 879, B. B
Syer 1823, J. 0. Green W.M. and E. W. Moore of 388, F. C Akinson
376, E. W. Nunn and J. Hodges of 1592, A. Taylor and S. Honeywill
of 332, S. B. Sparling, J. J. C. Tnrner and C. Osmond of 51, A. Pen-
raven 114, E. Gowers 1024, C. A. Adams G3, J. T. Gaul 959, W,
Clarke 115, J. H. Batty 22, H. J. H. Ward , J. II. Vaux and J. A. Grew
of 650, R. Bullen 943, R. J. Symonds and Henry Youens , besides
several others who omitted to sign the attendance book. A procession
having been formed by Bro. Clarke , tho brethren entered the Lodge,
room, whilst Bro. Hnrst played a grand march on tho organ , and
the Lodge was immediatel y thereafter opened in dne form. The
minutes of the previous Lodge meeting were conf irmed , and the
Lodge being properl y advanced , Bro. W. T. Salzmaim was raised to
the degree of Master Mason . Tho Deputy Provincial Grand
Master, Bro. tho Rov. C. J. Martyn , then assumed tho chair of K.S.,
and installed as W.M. for the ensuing year Bro. William Iuodis
Mason , the Board of Installed Masters numbering twent y-five , and
tbe work being admirabl y performed , Bro. Clarke acting as Director
of Ceremonies, while the Wardens' chairs wero occupied by Brothers
G. H. Grimwood and C. Emmerson respectivel y. The W.M. Brother
Mason after having received enthusiastic greetings and congratula-
tions appointed and invested his Officers , in the followin g order ,
viz. :—Bros. Joslin S.W., Lord J.W., tho Rev. C. J. Mart yn "Chap.;
Hills Treasurer , Wheeler Secretary, Reid S.D., Bailey J. D., Mouldon
D.C, Andrews I.G., George Steward , Hurst Organist , Shell Tyler.
The following gentlemen wero then introduced and received the
benefit of initiation , in the following order :—The Rev . David Hughes ,
B.A., Clerk iu Holy Orders and Vicar of Long Waldingfiold , iuitTafced
by tho W.M.; Harris Hills , initiated by Bro. Pratt ; and the Rev.
William Edmund Dixon , Curate of Long Melford , initiated by his
Rector , the D.P.G.M., who subsequentl y delivered the charge to the
neop hytes. The performance of theso ceremonies , in most careful
style, with excellent musical accompaniment , and reverential
attention to the sublime ritual , made a deep impression alike on
the newly initiated members, as on all others who had the
qualification of hearing and witnessing the proceedings. The claim
for the " poor and distressed " was made in open Lodge, and was
liberall y answered by all who at that "moment " were in a position
to practise charity. By the very though tful arrangements of the
installing Master, the three Initiates of tho evening hacl the
opportunity of hearing the admirable addresses to the " Princi pal
Officers and Brethre n with which tho ceremony of installation
terminates, and shortly, after hearty good wishes had been tendered ,
the Lodge was closed with solemn prayer and sacred music, and the
brethren for a brief while separated. The banquet was provided
nnder the direction and supervision of Bro. Joseph George one of
the Stewards of the Lod ge, and the much respected proprietor of the
"Rose and Crown " Hotel , at which place the members of, and
Visitors to, tbe Lodge assembled . In the large and very tastefull y
decorated ball-room , the tables had been profusely ornamented with
flowers, choice plants, and an exquisite device, forming an inscription
of the name of the Lodge in varegated leaves ; and the general effect
on entry deserved tbe expressions of satisfaction with the admirable
taste of whoever might have carried out that portion of the decora-
tions. Nor did the " good things ," which were almost immediatel y
placed on the tables, diminish in the least the favonrable antici pa-
tions of really choice and well selected viands and of highest class
wines. In a word the banquet was a success in every respect , and
reflected the greatest credit ou the purveyor, the management , the
cuisine, and the service of one of the most comfortabFe Hotels in
Suffolk. A splendid liberality pervaded the whole business of dining
and cheerfulness and hilarity marked the opening of the Post
prandial proceedings. Want of space will interfere with any
lengthened report of the speeches, which strnck us as being,
on this occasion , more than customarily effective and to the
purpose. In proposing the Loyal toasts tho W.M. referred to the
" unswerving loy alty " of the Craft to the Throne , and the devotion of
the M.W.G.M: to the welfare of the people, as evidenced by the time
given by him in presiding over assemblages whereat his presence and

patronage would promote the interest of the middle classes, and his
later proposal for a liberal grant from Grand Lodge at this season of
necessary assistance for the unemployed and poorer fellow creatures.
A touching allusion was made by the W.M. to the regretted illness of
Bro. the Crown Prince of Prussia, and the hopes he expressed for his
recovery wero earnestly endorsed by all present. Tho purely
Masonic toists were mostly entrusted to brethren below
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Chair , the W.M. adopting a system which should , in our opinion,
find greater favour than it doea throughout the Craft. The continued
utterances of one speaker , no matter how eloquent aud elegant
his language may bo, somewhat tires his hearers in the course of
a long evening 's toast list , aud Bro. Mason 's distribution of the toasts
gavo opportunity for the display of other talent , lessened the strain
upon his own power of endurance, and gave general satisfaction to
his guests. Bro. J. F. Hills proposed "Tho M.W. Pro G.M. the
Earl of Carnarvon , the R.W. D.G.M. the Earl of Lathom , and Grand
Officers present and past," and , after eulogizing the efforts of the
Princi pal Officers on behal f of the Order, expressed hia gratification
that in the persons of the Dep. P.G.M. Bro. Martyn, Bros. Binckes and
Terry, and Bro. Clarke, the Stonr Valley Lodge was graced by the
presence of four Grand Officers as probably no other Lodge in Suffolk
had hitherto been. Bro. Clarke returned thanks on behalf of the
Grand Officers, remarking that this year conld never be forgotten
in Masonry, if only from the fact that so many illustrious Masons
had been admitted to the roll of highest Masonic honour in the
Jubilee year of our Most Gracious Patroness the Queen. Bro.
Joslin , proposed "The R.W. Prov. Grand Master of Suffolk the Right
Hon. Lord Henniker P.G.S.W.; the V.W. D.P.G.M. the Rev. C. J.
Martyn P.G. Chaplain , and the rest of the Prov. Grand Officers ,
present and past," particularl y complimenting the Dep. G.M. on all
the many acts of kindness and generosity performed by him with
respect to the Suffolk Lodges but more especially in connection with
the Stour Valloy Lod ge; to which toast Bro. Martyn responded ,
expressing regret for the unavoidable absence of the Prov. Grand
Master whose engagements were at this time very numerous, but
who had promised attendance at an early opportunity . The toast,
said Bro. Mart yn , was a most comprehensive one in connection with
which personally he might observe " the least said the soonest
mended." Well he could not be otherwise than grateful for all tho
encouragement he had received from this Lodge, which of all
others knew how much his heart was in Freemasonry and he hoped
to be able to continue his efforts both in behalf of the Province
arid the Lodge for a long timo to come. Of the Prov. G. Officers
generall y ho desired to speak highly, as a body of excellent
and efficient men, of whom a good sample are members of the
Stour Valley Lodge. It had given them great pleasure to
havo enrolled amongst their ranks Bro. Body, who had been
appointed as one of the Jubilee Officers, in recognition of the great
labour and consideration he had given to the good and welfare of the
Masonic Charitable Institutions. For each and all he tendered
sincere thanks for the acknowledgment of the toast. Bro. Henry
C. Pratt proposed the health of the W.M. Bro. W. Inglis Mason, of
whom ho said it was difficult to speak in terms of sufficient commend-
ation for all he had done for tho Lodge since his initiation. Thoug h
" made " a Mason but five years ago, as shown by the reg ister of the
Lodge proceedings , there was another reg ister not far away which
recorded that he was " born " a Mason somo forty years since, and
whether before or subsequent to his connection with the Stour Valley
Lod ge, his record as a thorough good Mason by name and nature
alike was established. No better evidence of his popularity was
needed than that of his present surroundings , and the regard of his
numerous friends testified to the quality of his princi ples, whilst his
work in the Lodge made manifest the quality of his ritual. That his
year of Office would add considerabl y to tho welfare of the Lod ge
and redound highly to his credit there could be no doubt. He was
skilful , just and generous ; a Doctor moreover , and that might be
useful—and he felt sure would add a lustre to all Masonic under ,
takings within his province . Bro. Pratt concluded a very cheery
speech , which was heartily received, by calling for an enthusiastic
reception of his proposal. There was no mistake about the character
of the greeting the W.M. received on rising to reply, for the applause
was again and again renewed. When he could at length obtain a
hearing, he modestly deprecated what he was pleased to term the
over-praise of his good friend and Brother Pratt, stating however
that it had been his great wish to become the W.M. of Stonr Valley
Lodge, in order that what he might be able to do in promoting its
welfare, prosperity and progress, he should have the opportunity to
carry into effect. His year of office shonld speak for itself when the
proper time came. His besfc should be done, and he trusted
that best would be good for the Lodge and all concerned ,
and givo satisfaction. Bro. Mason spoke briefly, but very
earnestly, and was warml y cheered on resuming his seat.
The health of the Installing Master was proposed as a separate toast,
aud Bro. Mar tyn , referring to a song which Bro. Gowers had sung in
the interval , " Bid me discourse," said he should not take that as a
a hint to extend his remarks, for he thought he had discoursed quite
enough for the day both in and out of Lodge, aud to be called upon
to return thanks twice in one evening was somewhat of a "strong
order," and one which he wonld prefer reduced to a single line.
He could but repeat in tho words, "I thank you ," all he had pre-
viously uttered in reference to himself. But he had now the oppor-
tunity to speak of another good brother, and to give honour to a man
to whom honour is justly due. Everything under his rule had gone
smoothly and successfull y, and spite of all the good qualities his
successor undoubtedly possessed , he (the present W.M.) would have
something to do to break the record . To perform thoroughly the
dnties of a Worshi pful Master is nofc at all times an easy task, bufc
Bro. Pratt went into the work heart and soul , and all knew how
dnring his year of office he had stuck to it. Deeds more than words
had characterised his labours, and now let deeds more than words
reward him. He (Bro. Martyn) was for the moment the mouth-
piece of the members o£ the Lodge, their Deputy in another



sense than that usuall y appertaining to him, and as such he now
offered to Bro. Pratt a small token of sincere regard , ancl
an earnest of tho sinceri ty of their appreciation of all his
efforts, and their thank f ul acknowledgment thereof. The sponta-
neous gift of his brethren which he now asked Bro. Pratt to accept
would doubtless be valued by him ten thousand times more when ho
reflected upon the work which has merited it , and ho felt sure that
there was not one present who did not pray the G.A.O.T.U. to spare
him many years to wear it. * The Deputy P.G.M. hero attached a
very handsome and massive gold P.M.'s jewel to Bro. Pratt's breast,
and referring to his own P.M.'s jewel, of many years ago, and the great
pride with whioh he had worn ifc , paraphrased " Verdant Green "
by saying, " Which I've been a P.M. myself, sir, ancl I knows yer
feelings," and called npon the brethren to drink to tho health
of their Immediate Past Master. Bro. Pratt's reception was
a " a good second " to that of the W.M. After a brief expression
of thanks for the kind words of Bro Martyn and the present which
had accompanied them, in acknowledgment , as ho said , of " work
done for the lovo of Masonry and not in expectancy of return ,"
Bro. Pratt proposed the Masonic Charities, enlarging on the manner
in which the grand principles of the Order—Brotherly Lovo and
Charity—were being carried out in the present day , and reading
some very interesting statistics relating to the several Institutions.
He was pleased to find Bro. Binckes, the Secretary of tho Boys'
School, and Bro. Terry, the Secretary of the Benevolent Institution,
amongst their guests on this occasion, and would couple their names
with the toast. We have not space to give at length the excellent
speeches of those Brethren in response. It is only necessary to
observe that they severally set forth the particular benefits rendered
by the respective Institutions to which they are accredited , and
acknowledged much assistance heretofore rendered by tho Lodge. It
is always interesting to listen to tho very excellent addresses these
worthy Brethren deliver on such occasions. On this they somewhat
excelled themselves, and though the hour was late their remarks were
general ly appreciated ; so much so, that a collection in aid of an
intending Steward (Bro. Oliver P.M. 1008) for the next Festival of
the Benevolent Institution was made on the conclusion of Brother
Terry 's speech, resulting in a total of £13. Bro. W. Cuthbert
Quilter, M.P. for the Western Division of West Suffolk, proposed
the health of the Initiates, to which thoso Brethren severally res-
ponded , in choice terms of thankful  acknowledgment to the Lodge,
The toast of the Visitors, thirty-five in number , was responded to by
Bro. James Stevens. That of the Past Masters and Officers was pro-
posed by Bro. C. A. Row ; and the Mayor of Sudbury (Bro. R. S. Joy)
proposed the Musical Brethren , in reference to which toast wo
cannot conclude our report without congratulating both vocalists and
instrumentalists on the full success which attended their efforts to
add to the enjoyment of all present. The violin solo by Bro. F. B.
Smythies deserves special mention as a br illiant execution of a very
difficult composition. Tho Tyler's toast , at tho most nnusual hour of
midnight , terminated a festival which will be loug remembered in
Sudbury, and which was certainly one of the most interesting and
enjoyable reunions ifc has been our good fortune to attend.

LANDPORT LODGE, No. 177G.
rPHE installation of Bro. Reuben E. Buckle as Worshi pfnl Master
J- of this Lodge took place in the presence of a large number  of

the brethren at the Masonic Hall , Commercial Road , Laud port , on
Thursday , the 17th ult. The brethren present wero Bros. J. Godding
W.M. 1776, S. R. Ellis P.M., C. J. Adams P.M. P.P.G.J.D., Wil l iam
Miles P.M. P.G.D.C, J. P. Foster I.P.M. P.G.S., E. S. Main P.M
P.P.G.D.C, W. J. Stanley P.M. P.D.S.G.W. (Gibraltar), W. R
Fowler P.M., E. Naylor P.M. P.P.G.S., W. A. Hill W.M. 309
T. Whiteman 309, W. Beufctell W.M. 342, W. Guunell  P.M. 312
H. Crouchcr P.M. 342, A. G. German W.M. 10G9, J. Mitchell  W.M
1428, C. W. Bevis W.M. 1834, W. J. Borrow W.M. 1958, W. Dart
W.M. 2074, E. A. Wells P.M., A. E. Bone 1834, J. H . Lyon 309,
G. Huggett 487, H. Simes 487, W. Bate 187, B. Hard y, W . J.
Pawsey 2153, J. E. Spurrell 177, G. C. Ink pen 257, T. Pengeley 202,
it. Coleman 1428, T. W. Holdstock 2153, R. E. Buckle S.W. 177(5,
G.Aylward J.W., W. F. Westerman Sec, W. White jun .  S.D., W. L.
Green J.D., John Guyatt D.C, T. F. Wilton Organist , W. J . White
Assistant Organist, H. Cook Steward , J. Colyer, R. A. Ren free ,
H. J. Brock , W. M. Brock , H. Pack , W. Aldrid ge, J. Biden , W. Lear-
mouth , W. Perry, E. Buuri , E. Izod , E. Palmer, G. Leggatt , A . Grant ,
E. J. Quiutou , G. Chamberlain , H. L. Woodesou , W. Mead , J. E. vV.
Guyatt, W. Maybour, G. H. Mead , and Parkinson and Exell Ty lers .
The ceremony of installation was carried out in a most able and
impressive manner by Bro. W. Miles, and won tho approbation of all
present. Subsequentl y the W.M . appointed and invested his Oflicers
for the ensuing year :—Bros, Ay lward S.W., Westerman J.W., Fowler
Treasurer, Guyatt Secretary, Izod S.W., Cooke J.D., Ronfree I.G.,
Stanley D.C, Learmouth and Pack Stewards, Wilton and Whi to
Organists. The Tylers wero also reappointed. A handsome Past
Master's jewel was presented to the retiring W.M. (Bro. Godding),
""U recognition of the satisfactory manner in which he had
discharged his duties dur ing his year of office , and t ;ie r etiring
Treasurer (Bro. Hancox) was made a vice-president, with  ten votes,
*n the Hampshire and Isle of Wight Benevolent Inst i tut ion , for his
services during the last four years as Treasurer. At the conclusion
of the proceedings in the Lod ge, the brethren adjourned to tho
banqueting hall , where a recherche banquet was served in a manner
reflecting great credit upon Mr. Peace, the Steward of tho Free-
masons' Club. The customary Masonic toasts having been dul y
honoured (interspersed with vocal aad ins t rumenta l  music), the
proceedings were brought to a close at 11.30 p.m., the brethren
having spent a moat enjoyable evening.

THE EOYAL COMMEMORATION LODGE Ob1
INSTRUCTION , No. 1585.

MONDAY evening last may bo fitly described as an "extn -
ordinary oue in connection with  this Lodge of Instruction , when

an unprecedentedl y largo number of members ancl visitors assembh d
at the Railway Hotel , Hig h Street , Putney, in anticipation of a visr.
from Bro. Frederick Binckes P.G.S., P.G. Sword Bearer , Secretary of
tho Royal Masonic Institution for Boys. It had been previously
announced that Bro. Binckes had kindl y consented to rehearse tho
ceremonies of consecration aud installation , au announcement, that
attracted this numerous mi'stor, m spite of fcho unfavourable
weather. Althoug h, in tho strict sense of tho word it  was a
rehearsal , yet the ceremonies wore invested with such realistic force,
vigour, and solemnity, that we should not be doing justice fco thoso
who took leading parts if we did not say fcho whole of the ritual
was carried out in a manner more approaching a highly finished per-
formance than anything  we havo witnessed for many a long day. All
throug hout the evening a spirit of harmony aud devotion to the work
in hand pervaded tho assembly, which was certainl y one of the most
successful and enjoyable ovi r remembered in the annals of the Royal
Commemoration Lodge of Instruction. Every preparation for tha
reception of the company had been made by Bro. Webb, proprietor
of tho hotel , whose arrangements afforded the utmost satisfaction.
Lodge was opened under the presidency of Bro. Edward Ayling P.M.,
who was supported in tho Wardens' chairs by Bros. Collick I.P.M. of
tho mother Lodge, ancl W. Radcliffe P.M. 211, whilst amongst others
present were Bros. J. S. Cumberland P.G.W. N. ancl E. Yorks,
Maj or Godson Godson P.G.Std.Br. Surrey, Usher Back P.M. 211,
W. W. Morgan P.M. 211, Jamos Stevens P.M. P.Z. D.of C, W. Carter
P.M. 141 I.G., G. Bugler P.M. 975, C. Radford P.M. 1420, M. Spiegel
Past Master 188, E. Dare Senior Warden 2032, II. Sapsworth
J.W. 2032, Feathorston , Webb, and between fort y and fifty others.
The Presiding Officer having appointed his Officers pro tem , Lodge
was opened iu the three degrees, and the brethren being arranged iu
order, the hymn " Hail ! Etern al; by whose aid " was sung, the
musical arrangements being efficiently directed by Bro. J. A.
Collings Organist 1693. The presiding Officer then addressed
the brethren on the nature of the meeting, as follows :—
We aro assembled here this evening for the ostensible purpose of con-
stituting and consecrating a new Lodge of the Order of
Freemasonry, and I have complied with a request to preside
with a very large amount of gratitude, and with feelings
of extreme pleasure. The constitution ancl consecration of
a new Lod go must always be an object of interest in the
Order , inasmuch as it affords another opportunity of enlisting under
its banners additional Brethren who wil l  exert themselves to the
utmost in promoting the sublime princi ples on which our Order is
founded—an Order which we sincerel y and justifiabl y think is
ranked amongst the finest Institutions in existence for the mitigati n
of human distress and the promotion of human happiness. I accept
this position with a large amount of diffidence, and I shonld cui\ail
my observations woro it not that I desire to exp lain why I occupy so
high a position this evening. I am the more induced . to do
so after the too severely eulog istic terms in which your Worshi p-
ful Master, Bro. Ayling, has brought me under your notice.
I hope yon will give me credit for sincerity iu the few remarks I am
abont to make to you , ancl which are not those usually addressed to
Brethren on occasions like fche present; but; as we have no banquet
to follow this ceremony, ancl consequently no opportunity will be
offered to express myself on tho subject, I will do so now, and will
be as brief as possible in tho observations that I have to make.
I am one of those who never desire to have credit attached to one
fco whom it does not justifiably belong. Never, in the course of
my thirty-five years' career as a Mason , and an attendant
at our Masonic ceremonials, have I professed to be a preceptor or
instructor. I have always been content to occupy the position of a
learner. Occasionall y I have undertaken fche duties which I am
about to endeavour to discharge this evening. Whether the ritual as
you will hear it from me is a standard or accurate one, or that which
you will be bound to follow implicitl y, I will not say. I am an ad-
mirer of fche ceremonials of Freemasonry, one who loves to listen to tbe
rendering of them when those ceremonies are performed in a dignified
manner. Tho more accurate and tbe more impressive the better.
Althoug h I have never professed a strict adherence to word per-
fectuess, yefc I love to hear the ceremonies correctl y and impressively
performed. Every one who has had any experience will agree with
mo that  fcho impression made npon a candidate will  be but  a poor
impression if the ceremony is slurred over or rendered imperfectl y.
At the same time, I am prepared to admit  that from the initiation
ooremony up to the installation , I have attended meetings which have
been marred , from my point of view , either from being hurried
throug h or more or less imperfectl y performed—or from an over-
elaborate attempt at finished ornfcnry—in each case an unacceptable
substi tute for a careful , bufc s tudied elocutionary delivery. There
are three ways of doing anything—you may do it , you may do it
imperfectl y, or you may do it well. Many are content with " doing
it. I counsel till to strive to '"do it well. Now , in reference to our
Masonic ceremonies, l a m  quite content if I find Brethren who will
tako care ; if they wil l  bo dist inct  in their pronunciation , and give tha
requisite emphasis to their delivery. Do not expect, ine to come np
fco i ho ideal I havo placed before you. I am nofc here to give you
inst ruct ion.  This is the firs t  tune I have been present in your Lodge,
and I esteem it an honour and privilege to have been permitted to
per form the ceremony of consecration ancl installation hvre. I do nob
wHi fco be thought a dogmatic professor of any portion of
our Masonio ritual . I have delivered it to the be-i t of my ability ,
aod so I will now ; and , as a stranger—although I do not like to
use the term in connection with Freemasonry—I am sure I slndl have
you r  sympath y and indul gent assistance. The position I occupy in a
Lod ge like this involves a considerable amount of responsibility, and
I ask yon simply to bear with me, assisted by the talented Brethren



around me, while!  endeavour to r endr r  the  ceremony of consecration
and ins t a l l a t ion not a l toge the r  on -vert  idl y. I wi l l  cow call unou the
Director of Ceremonies to s t a l e  w h a t  s'ops have been taken en
b- 'h.df of the pet i t ion which has beeu presented to the  Most Wor-
ahiofal  Grand Master.

Bro. James Stevens made a- bri o' explanat ion , and tli o pe t i ' inn  and
war ran t  wero taken as re id . Tho Odicj rs ro.me.l there in  woro
•appr oved by the brethren in Mn- 'm 'n form , after which t h e  Presidio .'
Ollieer called upon lire. W . "W. M organ to de l iver  bin  promised
oration , of which the fo l lowin g is ;,n e n t d n e  : —

n u ia'intK.V,—I havo boon fa i led  o p m  bv y o u r  Pres id ing  Oilicer to
,-; d ' re .ss a few words to you en t h i s  n a- .i- .h.: ' , ar- d iu comp ly ing wi th
his request I ask yon !<> a reo -up • :v nr '  in t h o u g h i  to a gather ing
where fancy presents lei'iH" u ; -a 'os ¦• " ¦ .oh! ¦ .; ¦; f • - t r  f- r f, it!i "r: ' , who
have been summoned from al l  i n r r s  to aid in t h e  f . immenoement  of a
grand work such as tha i  coo: o ' Oe. i  wi i t i  tho  o n i m i n g  nf one ot our
noble Abbeys. In the  old days , when t h o  100111= 1 of locomotion
wero not so adequa te  as now How ore , the  embark ing  on such an
enterprise was a mat '  •• of ir roat moment , 'on! very n a t u r a l l y a hopo
would arise in tho si r -meor 's breast  ' h a t  those w i t h  wham ho was
about to be associated , perhap s for a course oi years*, would ho
men v.-ho could prove themselves lb- others in t he t r ue  sense of the
term. Thus  the younger  members , who mi gh t  f rom rep ort have
heard that Craft smen who had  gained mime and fame in connection
w i t h  b r i l l i an t  ach ievements  in other  sn londhl  work 1* , a i r e  n!',' brought
t' i a comp letion , were to join the i r  band of toilers , aud v.- ;,idd thus  be
stimulated to endeavour to at tain to like d is t inc t ion .  Now, you who
have gathered hero havo had exp lained to you , by the Presiding
Ollieer , the object for which wo have assembled ; and I—metap hori-
cally the individual who has vonr sp ir i tual  welfare nearest , afc heart—
havo been asked to say a few words upou the pr inci ples and aims of
our Ancient and Honourable Inst i tut ion.  That is tho role I havo
undertaken to play t h i s  evenin g , and I confess I enter  upon it with
some amount of diffidence , thoug h at tho same time I feel convinced
that  what I may say will  bo received by vou iu fcho f raternal  sp irit
m which it is offered. Al though th ia  is but  a rehearsal of the
Installation ceremony, we desire to make it res realistic as
possible, so that  all who take part in these proceedings may
derive profi t and edification from the work wo may achieve. Now
I would part icularl y urge upon you to exercise care in tho selection
of thoso who , from time to time , you m ay be called upon to admit
into your ranks. Iu it new Lod ge every effort should mosfc especiall y
bo directed by the promoters to introduce onl y such men into our
societ y as wi l l  bear their share in tho heat and burden of tho day .
Let it ever bo remembered tha t  one can tankerous  soiri fc may he tho
means of establishin g a sp irit ,  of discord in to  the best regulated
of our assemblies . Consequentl y i h e  an t eceden t s  of all who
desire to j oin onr ranks should be c:\reft td y looked into before
they be submit ted  to the 01 deed nf fche bailor . An esteemed
friend , iu addressing tho brethren of h 's L.dgo Coo other dav , wed I
observed , " Wore I to a t t empt  to a 'is wo r f u l l y and  c ' lf-v oricaH y tho
question— " Wlir.t is Freemasonry ?"—it  wool I t r .ko tn we t i m e  than  ws
have afc our disposal just  now, r.e.d L mu- 't. therefore  ou.'.v .it t empt  to
do so in parfc—in outl ine , that  L to say. If I asked a bro: her in th i s
room , " What is Freemasonry h ' : I shouhl  have  the  prompt  rep lv ,
" A beautifu l sy stem of nioral i 'y ,  v 0 i!ed in rd iegovr , rood i l lustrated
by symbols." True , bu t  it is ev iden t  t ha t  this  condors ,",- " descri ption
of Freemasonry , thoug h su i t ab l e  enon ' .-l i  for rt shor t  ex a m i n a t i o n ,
do;-s not proloss to give—nor does it. in effect g ive— ,\. f a i l  solution of
tho query,  " What  is Freemasonry ?*' ( ) o r  w.. ,r!. h y b ro ther , whom I
have  j u s t  quoted , then di la ted t ip -m the  sub ject  so near  his heart , and
f i t l y described Freemasonry ns a, wor 'd -w ido  Go.;! 1 , Fr -\toriiit .y, or
BrcUiorhnod , hound together bv e-- ;  •; da 'cadi ' "'.; pr ine io ! : > ¦ • , and l ined
ou an i m m u t a b l e  basis , so t h a t  K i-- u b !  : to ear ' ive  t h e  o ssing ir-vti v
of kingdoms and dvnast ies ,  " to so rv i ' «• • > . l i ' .o w t e c k  of mhrhf  v emp ires ,
aud ins is t  t h e  destroying uaie!  of T i .no .' i ts  tinsc i r, -.- -/, or foundat ion
princi ples may bo said to be Fra i e iv . i i y ,  H:i:r. an r'y i n ; '; n. ' iy,  Love of
Truth ; while  its concrete or act ive  dev-lopmer. t is to bo found in its
respect for Law aud Order ;  its to le ra t ion , i t s  r,: 7 ore :•.::¦• e r  re l i g ion,  its
i l l im i t ab l e  Chari ty and Brot 'ie r lv  Lov e . In i t s  Fra' r r a h v  ii seeks
to enrol a p halanx ot persons of dii t 'e i en t  cocotries , sects , op inions , ;
and colours , ia one f i rm bond of lovin g  un ion  an 1 concord , for '
the  great a im of " being happy and c o m m u n i c a t i n g  happ iness ;" i
all  permeated and influenced bv goodwill  one to another , k indness  i
and hum ani ty  for tho children ,, f th , . dust , mutual  respect , mutual  j
confidence , mutual  suppoi f , pract ical  Broth erhood.  In i ts  expr essions '
( f I f i m o u i  Sympathy,  Freema sonry should enforce w h a t  is ica i l y tho
great ,  a im of life, " to leave the  world ho t t e r  than we, found it ," by
i n f u s i n g  in al! around , and extending on every side of 11- , thos.o k i n d l y
and engag ing sympathies of tho human  heart and n tf eei iou which
a l w a y s  seem to remind  ns of a Div ine  Ori g in d , and which , w h e n  du l y
c u l t i v a t e d  and relig iousl y directed , tend niev i t h a n  a n y t h i n g  else t ;i
t h e  happ iness of soc i e t y ,  l.iuj welfare oi1 onr lace , and the c d v i l i z o  ir.-n
of m a n k i n d . I mi ght  e cpa t i a to  an  conside r .".!) !.) length , d i l  t ime
j o t m i t , upon tho pr inci p les inculos . t ed  in Freouiasonvv , bv its
Lovo of Tui '.h , oral H- sport  [',- .,• Liv.v nn i t Order ; bu t  most
ot yen aiM ,-d read y fami l i a r  wi th  what ,  I should havo to
say u pon a su 'ng 'et. so closel y interwoven v/i th tho being' and
lo 'e. ' h:nd ot ' ; ,: .r Order.  L, \-.\ however , necessary tha t  wo
r - h o u h l  glance for e. mo ; ::oiifc at ,ho i!li :nii:a 'do Chari ty  v;hich
( •o-i ract "ri- '!-n Freemasonry, and  which  i-t oxp sud i rg  y:'r:r b y rear , in
r o d e  of commerci al  e rpr ,  ¦¦.. •¦ [- :; mid tho many other drawbacks of
w i d e n  u e lr -ar  eo m u c h ,  [n t i io  f i rs t  place tho ro  ore our Cha r i t ab l e

- I .:• : o : . t i i  us , in whoso h o h . a l r ' dn r i r i g t l ie  corr- n t  vear tho -mormo 'is end
e-.oieeec 'entn ' .l Mini  of about seventy thousand - lounds  l ias b:-o;i con.
'. r - b - o a l  :: -i the  l i e e - w i l i  1 it ' a- ing of t ho  Craffc.  Some of you nwy
p r.i s.p-. be M ' egt iee ! ; :<  to the  correctness of this sta tement .  'Weil ,
• no , . ;, - (  ,.e. evp bi in .  f:i  Fohruarv last , at the  Festival of too Roval
Mas  !¦!¦• i ; - : ; . • '.• (.|.. 1.1 ; f u s ' T i i t ' o n  ;Clf) .0t"0 w,T . the omoir i fc  r:::dised ;
* ' ' ¦" ( ; i ¦' ¦• ' Seho d i ' o - ; iva . l p r oduced  noar i ;.- ;C i.-, 00it , whi le  at- ihe
tb . ' . o. h t t h v i i  01' i h e  veer , he ', ' in .' mo is. . .. tV.n. . 00 behalf 0: the
!' . . >: ' >• ¦' ,, , . ! . w!, eT f. our  '•¦ '< : : ' ' he  ?i-;a' : .h e -  ¦ hh 'o,-r :s at M-e heh .i

t he  amount nnnonnced ns the contributions for the year was £11,000.
These threo snms ciaijoined give us roundl y £-12,000. To this we
nav  add. the C'hOOO vote i bv Grand Lodge , and tho aSb'OOO resulting
\' rom tho Jubilee Gath ering '  at the Royal Albert  Hall. We have
-,000 guineas from West Yorkshire , and 1,000 gnineaa from East Lnn-
e 1 shire as Jub i lee  Presentations , lo this  add the grants from United
Grand Lodge and Supreme Grand Chap ter , with the  stuns devoted
t "i tho  assistance of our distressed brethren by tho Board of Bene-
volence , and yon wil l  find l a m  wi th in  bounds when I approximate the
tooi l  rg, :£70,000. In short , so generously aro our Insti tutions
supp lied that  they aro aolo to maintain , clothe and
educate 250 boys and 240 girls ; to succour the aged and infirm , by
gran t ing  annui t i es  to upwards  of 100 old men and widows. Bat
this is net  all , for in various parts of the country local Charities have
been founded , all of which aro doing excellent work, and emulating
the  examp le of the older Inst i tut ions.  I he outside world cannot see
t h e  process by which this splendid edifico of Benevolence is raised
and mainta ined , bnt  it, can , and does , ju dge from tho magnificent
results published every year , ns to the t ru l y humane and philanthrop ic
work which  is being carried on by the  Mason Craffc. Freemasonry is
an Ins t i tu t ion  founded upon , and grow ing out of the necessities of men ,
as so ci i l , in te l lec tua l , and reli gious beings . It has demonstrated
its capacity for adapt ing  itself to theso wants in all ages of human
experience. Amid tho rivalries and antagonism of active life there
is a long ing of the soul for Brotherl y Love, and for snch relations as
wil l  satisf y the necessities of onr social nature. It is npon this
princi ple that  our Order ia founded , hence it cannot fail to exist ;
ifc must gro w, and prosper necessarily with the growth and develop-
ment of man 's bettor  sentiments. It is not aggressive, ifc is not
obtrusive. It makes no issues , ifc sets up no rivalries with other
ins t i tu t ions ; but , gathering up the ages, it recognises the inner
cravings of tho soul and the universal Brotherhood of man,
forgetting all else in its devotion to His higher and better
deeds. In conclusion , let me exhort you that in all yonr
undertakings there ho a system of pulling together , a mutual
str iving and determination to do all you possibly can for the
promotion of the trao interests of Freemasonry, and more especially
its great work of Charity,  and let no man turn thoughtlessly aside
and say " I have no time ." Ifc may cost the sacrifice of a little leisure
and trouble each to bear his share of the labour of carrying on the
work of the Craft , but let, each one consider that what as an atom ho
may be aide to do , may bo tho  means of conferring happ iness,
blessing, and comfort upon those who are the reci pients of onr
bount y,  and thafc  every such deed will bo rewarded by the approving
smile of the Great Architect of the Universe , who is able, and will
compensate for any service rendered to Him and to His cause.

The h ymn " 0, praise onr God to-day " was sung, ancl that
a f t e r  the  Invocation , " O, give thanks to Him who made," and the
solemn ceremony of consecration was then carried onfc in every
miuutia , all of it, being performed wifch a precision scarcely
fault less ; the h ymns  and musical responses were heartil y rendered
by the brethren . The Lod ge was then dul y dedicated and constituted.
There was a ,; call off " for a few minutes. On resuming, the ceremony
of ins ta l la t ion  was gone through in equall y elaborate form.
Hro. E. Ay ling the Worshi pfnl Master elect being presented by
mo . W. W. Morgan. Ihe  brethren withdrew for a space, while tho
!! lard of Instal led Master went  throug h their work , and on thoir
r e t u r n  to the Lod ge they saluted the now Master wi th  appropriate
honours. The newl y-installed Master invested his Officers , aud the
addresses wero delivered by Bro. Binckes , who went through tho
whole  of tho business in a manner  tha t  rivetfced the attention and
e.iei ' ed tho  admiration of all present. Before the Lodge was closed ,
Bro. Usher  Back , in a length y and felicitous speech proposed that
t l io  most cordial thanks  of tho brethren ho accorded to Bro. Binckes
for the sp lendid Masonic and intellectual treat ho had afforded them ,
and congratulated the Lod ge upon having enrolled on its list of
Membershi p so i l lustr ious and distinguished a Mason. Tho resolution
was seconded by tho Worshi pful Master , and carried with enthusiasm ,
and the voto was acknowledged by Bro. Binckes iu feeling and
eloquent  language.  Bros . James Stevens P.M. and J. A. Collings ,
wore unanimousl y elected honorary members, in recognition of theit
services , and several members having beeu accepted , Lod ge was
closed in form and with an abundance of harmony and good feeling.

WILLIAM PRESTON LODGE , No. 766.
T" THERE was a large attendance of Brethren at tho Cannon Street

•- . Hotel , E.G., on Thursday, the 21th nit ., on the occasion of fcho
T n - t a l h i t h  .1 of Bro. William John Heath into fcho Master 's chair of
t h i s  Lodge. Amongst  tho large number  of brethren present there
won Bros . A. C. Roes W.M. , W. J. Heath J.W., W. Jerretfc Miller
P. M . and Treas ., Wi l l iam Worrell P.M. and Secretary, G. F. Edwards
S.D., L- .v 's W". Hutch inson  J. I)., Kdwin Brooks IJ.C, E. Kidman
P.M. and Henri  Heck Stewards , and L. G. Reiuhardt Tyler ;
Past Masters W. J. Cohens and Alfred Le Grand ; also Brothers
W. F. Smart , F. G. Barns, VV. Johnston , J. Ward , P. Bolte,
J. Greenslade , J. Goode, 0. T. Hitchens , J. G. Kemp, J. F.
I l . d e n , J . T. Crawford , Dr. Jacob Pickett , Dr. II. E. Trostrai l,
K.  ISoag lo, R. C. Wilson , M. Woolf , C. S. Tay lor , T. Lester,
.1. H. t 'rookos. W. .ihoobcrf , &c. The Visitors wero Brothers
J. J. Woolloy P.M. 15, Benja min Thomas S. 1000, Henry Garrod
P.O.P. W. M. 710. F. 0. Robinson 110, W. Teokham Withington 907,
Jj -me- i  Steven. ; P.M. Ill Hi !.42fj , W. B. Robinson Chap lain 1:1-91, John
l i e r u a m a n  W.M. 1329 , W. S. Pane W.M. 18fJ , C. F. Hills P.M. 13,
W. Tl. Komoster , M.D ., P.M. 890, P. Palme 170G, J. E. Spin-roll J.D.
177, R i c h e r ' ! Thorn , Richard  J. Parker 907, Thos. Grove P.M. 1709,
re. ! J.". K . if . Hawkins  P.M. 05. The Lod ge was opened afc five o'clock,
,' ¦ ; , . !  a l t e r  ruevions m i n n t e s  had been con firmed. Bro. P. D. Rees
( ;> b r o t h e r -of ' ho  W.M.) was dul y raised to the third degree. Tho
Lodgo was. then resumed to the first degree, and after addressing the
ih '-.'hron mi fcho n a t u r e  of the Secretarial dnties , fche W.M. especi-



ally called their attention to the exemplary manner in which their
Secretary, Bro . William Worrell , a P.M. of the Lodge, had dis-
charged the functions of that office during a lengthened period of
years. His devotion to Masonry in general, and the William Preston
Lodge iu particular, had been such that his fellow-members had
resolved amongst them that such energy aud zeal as he had
displayed should not go unrewarded ; and he had now on their
behalf to make a presentation , voluntarily subscribed and distinct
from the fonda of the Lodge. He did so with the greatest pleasure,
knowing well how fully deserved was the tribute to bo awarded.
Bro. Worrell having been called forward, the following testimonial ,
illuminated on vellum and in a massive handsome frame , was read :—

" The William Preston Lodge, No. 766, held at the Cannon Street
Hotel, London. In recognition of the valuable services rendered by
Bro. Wm. Worrell P.M., as Secretary of this Lodge for upwards of
thirteen years, the Worshipfnl Master, Past Masters, Officers and
Brethren of the Lodge desire to express their appreciation of the
unva rying courteous and effective manner in which he has fulfilled
the duties of the office, and have great pleasure in accompanying
this testimonial with a parse of gold. Signed on behalf of the
subscribers :—A. C. Reed W.M., A. Le Grand P.M., W. Jerrett
Miller P.M. and Treasurer, F. G. Barns Hon. Secretary. London ,
24th November 1887."

With the testimonial the W.M. then placed in Bro. Worrell's hand
a fairly-sized and plethoric "porte monnaie," and wished him long
life to look npon the former, and pleasure in disposal of the contents
of the latter. Bro. Worrell briefly returned thanks, deferring until a
later period of the evening a more full expression of his grateful
sense of fche presentation. The chair of K.S. having bean vacated ,
Bro. W. Jerrett Miller undertook the dnties of Installing Master, very
ably and effectively placing Bro. W. J. Heath therein as W.M. for the
ensuing year. In due course the appointment and investment of
Officers took place, in the following order, viz. :—Bros. Edwards S.W.,
Barns J.W., Miller P.M. Treasurer, Worrell P.M. Secretary, Brooks
S.D., Heck J.D., Ward I.G., Greenslade D.C, Goode Assist. D.C,
Kidman P.M. Steward , Haden Assist. Steward , Reinhard t Tyler.
The addresses on installation were delivered by Bro. Miller , very
impressively, and indeed the whole of the ceremonial of installation
and investment left nothing to be desired as a careful rendering of
the important ritual. Tho Lodge having been reduced to the first
degree, some routine business was disposed of , and the Lodge was
closed. The banquet was held in the large pillar room of the Cannon
Street Hotel , Bro. Kilby tbe manager of that establishment giving
careful supervision , and securing the comfort of the guests, whose
wants were readil y and abundantly supplied. After the cloth was
cleared the usual Loyal aud Masonio toasts were given and responded
to with laudable brevity, leaving time for song and recitation , with
intervals of chat , which passed away the evening in the most agree-
able manner. In response fco tbe toast of Grand Lodge Officers , whom
the W.M. characterised as " all honourable men," aud of whom Bro.
Garrod , an old friend and esteemed Mason , was oue, Bro. Garrod
thanked the Brethren for the welcome accorded to him as a Past
Grand Officer , and reciprocated the pleasure in respect of his attend-
ance. The health of the W.M. was proposed by Bro. A. C. Rees, in
terms of appreciation of his work and labour in the Lod ge whilst
occupying subordinate offices, and with which the Brethren had beeu
at all times satisfied. There were prospects of his having a fine year
of office as W.M., nnd he (Bro . Rees) felt sure there would never be
the least regret that Bro. Heath had been placed in the exalted
position of ruler of the Lodge. To this the W.M. responded' say-
ing that he now feared the Chair of W.M. was not all his fancy
had painted it , and that he had but entered upon many cares in
connection with his Office , still he hoped that, at the termination of
his year of rule he might bo able to point to a record which would
not disgrace the Lod ge or bo otherwise than accep table to the
P.M.'s who hacl preceded bim. He hoped also that the brethren
of his Lodge might "be to his virtues very kind ,and to his faults
a li tt le blind." The toast of the " Visitors " was given by the
W.M . "good true hearted Masons, men who had done good ser-
vice," and he read a long list of well-known names , welcoming all
in the name of Masonry, and calling on Bros, the Rev .
W. B. Robinson , Dr. Kempster, John Hernaman ancl James
Stevens to respond. From each of these brethren thanks were
offered in admirable speeches which want of space alone prevents us
from giving in extenso. Bro. Dr. Kempster took occasion to
interest the Brethren in the connection of William Preston , the author
of " Masonic Illustrations," with the name of fche Lodge. Bro. Herna-
man descanted on the past of Freemasonry, and Bro. Stevens a littlo
on the present ; but all agreed that none of those on whose behalf
they responded could do otherwise than feel the greatest satisfaction
with the proceedings of the evening. The W.M., in proposing tho
health of the I.P.M., after referring to the zealous services of the past ,
Presented him npt only with a P.M.'s jewel as the gift of the Lod ge,
hat also with a solid gold Jabilee jewe l on behalf of Bro. P. D. Rees
(his natural brother) , iu remembrance of his initiation ancl subsequent
progress during the year of Jubilee. Bro. Rees replied that if he had
done the duty he undertook to do, ancl as it would seem the Brethren
considered he had done, he was amply repaid by their kind marks of
appreciation. He thanked them for the handsome jewel they had
presented to him , and his natural brother for his kind gift. He con-
sidered it had been a privilege rather than a duty to have fcho ' oppor-
tunity of initiating, passing, ancl raising him , and the je wels he now
"Wore would ever remind him of his year of pleasant labour. Tbo
remaining toasts wero fche Past Masters (including Installing Master ,
Treasurer, and Secretary) , fche Officers of the Led ge, and the Tyler 's
toast. In respect of tbe former, responses wero given by each of
the P.M.'s present , Bro. Worrell taking occasion to refer to the hand-
some gift of the Brethren of fche Lodge in very expressive terms.
He trusted tbat tho framed testimonial might hang on the walls of
his dwelling until the reci pient shonld bo no moro , and that then it
might be transmitted to those who would honour it no less than be
should do. As to the other portion of their gift , whether large or

small in amount ,. for as yet ho bad not ventured to ascertain , the good
feeling which hacl prompted it was more to him than even its
intrinsic value. In tbe coarse of tho evening songs were given by
Bros. Hawkins, Grove, and Robinson , ancl recitations by Brothers
Garrod and James Stevens, whoso rendering of '* The Three Groat
Lights " gavo general satisfaction. A most enjoyable evening w a-J
passed by all present , and the Brethren separa ted at a reasonable
hour iu harmony and good fellowship.

THE THEATRES, AMUSEMENTS , &c.
DRURY LANE.—Every evening at 7.30, PLEASURE.
HER MAJESTY'S.—E very evening at 8, PROMENADE CONCERTS .
LYCEUM.—Every evening, at 8*15, A WINTER'S TALE. Preceded by a

Farce.
HAYMARKET.-Every evening at 8, THE BALLAD MONGER. At 0,

THE RED LAMP.
CRITERION".—Every evening at 8, A DOUBTFUL VICTORY. At 9, THE

C1RCASSION.
GrAIETY.-Every evening at 7.13, WOODCOCK'S LITTLE GAME. At 9,

MISS ESMERALDA.
ADELPHI.—Every evening at S, THE BELLS OF HASLEMERE . At7.15,

Farce.
PRINCESS'S.—Every evening at 7.30, EDITHA'S BURGLAR. At 8.15,

SHADOWS OF A GREAT CITY.
GLOBE —Every evening THE ARABIAN NIC'HTS . Preceded by a Farce.
SAVOY. —Every evening at 8.30, H.M.S. PINAFORE ; or, THE LASS

THAT LOVED A SAILOR. Followed by, HOMBURG.
TERRY'S.—Every evening at 8, OFF DUTY. At S--15, THE WOMAN,

HATER.
PRINCE OP WALES'S.-Evory evening at 8.30, DOROTHY. At 7.45.

JUBILATION.
ST. JAMES'S.—Every evening at 8*45, THE WITCH. Preceded by PETTI

COAT PERFIDY.
VAUDEVILLE.-Every evening at 8.45, HEART OF HEARTS. Pre-

ceded by a Farce.
OPERA COMIQ,UE.-On Monday, AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
COMEDY.-Every evening at 9, THE BARRISTER. At 8, Farce.
STRAND. — Every evening at 815, SULTAN OF MOCHA. At 7.30, A

MERRY MEETING.
OLYMPIC—Every evening afc 8,'THE POINTSMAN.
TOOLE'S.—Every evening at 8.30, DANDY DICK. At 8, Farce.
AVENUE.—Every evening at 8, THE OLD GUARD.
ROYALTY.-Every evening, FRENCH PLAYS.
GRAND.—This evening at 7.30. Farce. At 8-15. IN THE RANKS. On

Monday , MONTE CRISTO J CNR.
STANDARD.—This evening at 7.30, Farce. At 8, FUN ON THE BRISTOL.
SURREY.—Every evening at 7-30, Farce. At 3, A DEAD MAN 'S GO'.D.
SADLER'S WELLS —Every evening at 7.30, THE TWO ORl'UANS.
PAVILION —Every evening, at 7. to , THE STRANGLERS OF PARIS.
HENGLER'S GRAND CIRQUE —Every evening at 8 ; Wednesday s,

Thursdays , and Saturdays at 2'3o and 8.
MOOSE AND BURGESS MINS TRELS. Ss. Je.-os's Uall.—

Every evening at 8 ; Mondays , \\ eduesduys , and daturduys , at 3 and 8.
EGYPTIAN HALL.-Every clay at 3 and 8, Messrs. MASKELYNE AND

COOKE.
ST. GEORGE'S HALL —Mr. and Mrs. GERMAN REED'S Entertain

ment. Mondays , Wednesdays, and Fridays , at 8. Tuesday s, Thursdays"
and Saturdays , at 3.

CRYSTAL PALACFs— This day, CONCE RT ; TEE WARDROPER'S
ENTERTAINMENT ; ILLUMINATE D IN-DOOR FETE Open Daily.
CIRCUS , PANORAMA , Toboggan Slide, Aquarium , Picture Gallery, &c.

OLYMPIA.—Every evening at 8, and on Wednesdays and Saturdays at
2.30 and 8, THE PARIS HIPPODROME.

ROYAL AQUARIUM.—Open 12 ; close 11.30. Constant round of amuse-
ments.

JAPANESE VILLAGE. -Every evening, PROMENADE CONCERTS.
ALHAMBRA THEATRE OP VARIETIES.—Every evening at 8.

Variety entertainment , Two Grand Ballets , Sec.
CANTERBURY THEATRE OE VARIETIES.—Every evening at

7.30, Grand Variety Company, &c.
LONDON PAVILION.—Every evening at 8, Grand Variety Company .
PARAGON THEATRE OP VARIETIES.-Every evening at 7.30

Variety Entertainment , &c.
MADAME TUSSAUD & SOW'S EXHIBITION.-Opon 10 till 10

Portrait Models of Past and Present Celebrities.

Price One Shilling,
Free by Post on receipt of 24 Halfpenny Stamps.

OCCASIONAL PAPERS

ME HISTORY OF FREE MASONRY.
Written expressl y for delivery in Lodges of Instruction.

LONDON : W. W. MORGAN ,
BELVIDERE WORKS , HERMES HILL, PENTONVILLE N-

AND BY ORDER OP ALL BOOKSELLERS.

Secretaries of Lodges of Instruction can be supplied,
carriage free, at 10/-gper dozen.



Th© First Masonic Fest ival of the Ensu ing Year
WILL BE THAT OF THE

-CD Q ~K7~ ^_ ĵ

MASONIC BENEVOLENT INSTITUTION
FOB

AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF FREEMASONS ,
Grand Patron and President :

His R OIAI , HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES, K.G., &c, M.W.G.M.
WHICH WILL TAKE PLACJ AT

FREEMASONS ' TAVERN , GREAT QUEEN STREET , LONDON,
ON WEDNESDAY , 29TH FEBRUARY 1888,

VPOlf WHICH OCCASION

SIR GEORGE ELLIOT , Bart., M.P.,
R.W. PROV. G.M. SOUTH WALES (EAST DIVISION),

kas been pleased to signify his intention of Presiding.

BRETHREN are earnestly invited to accept the office of Stewards
upoa this occasion , and they will greatly oblige by forwarding their

aarnes and Masonic rank , as soon as convenient , to the Secretary, who will
gladly give any information required , and supply them with the neceesary
circulars, &c.

It is fraternally hoped that upon this occasion , owing to the large nnmber of
applicants anrt the lew vacancies , Brethren will use thoir influence to obtain
donations towards th» funds of the Institution , which wore never more needed
than at the present time. Expenditure in Annuities alone £15,000. Permanent
income only JTJ3,600.

JAMES TERRY, Vice-Patron , P.G.S.B.
Secretary.

OFJJICB :—i Freemasons' Hall, London , W.C.

§bpl Htes0tiic litstitittiaitfar <&irls,
 ̂ ST. JOHN'S HILL , BATTERSEA RISE , S.W.

Chief Patroness :
HER MAJESTY THE QUEEN.

Grand Patron and President :
His ROYAL HIGHNESS TH* PEINCE OF WALES, K.G., M.W.G.M.

Grand Patroness :
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCESS OJ* WALES.

P O U N D E D  178 8,
CEN TENARY CELEBRATION 1888.
Brethren willing to act as Stewards on the above

important occasion will greatl y oblige by sending
in their names as early as convenient.

E. It. W. HEDGES , Secretary.
OIHCK — 5 Freemasons' Hall,

Great Queen Street, W.C.

rg^HE following is the business to be transacted in Grand
X Lodge on Wednesday, 7th December 1887, at 6 for
7 p.m.

1. The minutes of the Quarterly Communication of the 7th Sept-
ember 1887 for confirmation.

2. To consider the following notice of motion from the Most
"Worshi pful Grand Master;—

" That the sum of £500 be voted from the Fund of General
Purposes ns the contribution of Grand Lodge towards
the relief of tho present distress amongst the deserving
poor of tho metropolis."

3. Nomination of Grand Master for the ensuing year.
4. Nomination of Grand Treasurer for the ensuing year.
5. Appointment  and investment of a President of the Board of

Benevolence .
Q. Election of Senior and Junior Vice-Presidents of the Board of

Benevolence.
7. Election of twelve Past Masters to serve on the Board of

Benevolence for the ensuing year.
8. Report of the Board of Benevolence for the last quarter , iu

which aro recommendations for the following grants, viz. :—
A Brother nf the Abbey Lod ge, No. 1184, Battle ... 50 0 0

QUARTERLY COMMUNICATION OF
UNITED GRAND LODGE.

!
! A Brother of the Lodge of Prndence, No. 1550, Plymouth 50 0 0
I A Brother of the Great Citr Lodge, No. 1426. London ... 75 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of Ihe Zetland Lodge, No. 511,

London ... .. ... ... 50 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the Lodge of Stability, No.

217, London ... ... ... 50 0 0
A Brother of the Fletcher Lodge, No. 1031, Birmingham 50 0 0
A Brother of the Koyal Oak Lodge, No. 871, London ... 100 0 0
A Brother of the Lodge of Antiquity, No. 146, Bolton ... 50 0 0
A Brother of the Finsbury Park Lodge, No. 1288, London 75 0 0
A Brother of the Mount Edgcumbe Lodge, No. 1446, London 50 0 0
The Widow of a Brother of the Whittington Lodge, No.

862, London ... .., ... ... ... 100 0 0

9. REPORT OF THE BOAR D OF GENERAL PURPOSES.
To the United Grand Lodge of Ancient Free and Accepted Masons of

England.
The Board of General Purposes beg to submit a statement of the

Grand Lod ge Accounts, at the meeting of the Finance Committee,
held on Friday, the 11th day of November, showing a balance in the
Bank of England of £4,443 15s 8d, and in the hands of the Grand
Secretary for Petty Cash £100, and for Servants' Wages £100, and
balance of annual allowance for Library, £20 19s lOd.

(Signed) THOMAS FENN,
President.

FREEMASON S' HALL, LONDON, W.C.
15th November 1887.

10. NOTICES OF MOTION.
1. By the R.W. Brother the Earl of Lathom, Deputy Grand

Master :—
" Tbat in commemoration of the twenty-fifth anniversary of

the marriage, or the ' Silver Wedding-day ' of their Royal
Highnesses our M.W. Grand Master the Prince of Wales
and the Princess of Wales, whioh will occur on the
11th March next, Grand Lodge do vote the sum of £500
for the purchase of some suitable gift to Her Royal
Hierhness. exoressive of the affection and lovaltv felt
by all the n embers of the United Grand Lodge of
England towards Her Royal Highness and Her Illus-
trious Consort , their Grand Master, and that this gift
be accompanied by an address of congratulation on the
auspicious occasion."

2. By Brother Maurice Spiegel , P.M. of tho Joppa Lodge, No.
188, London :—
" Tbat the Grancl Lodge present a congratulatory address

to His Royal Highness the Most Worshipful Grand
Master and to Her Eoyal Hi ghness His Gracious Con-
sort , ou the celebration of their Silver Wedding, tho
same to be enclosed in a suitable artistic casket."

APPEALS.
1. By Brother Stephen J. Thompson , Worshi pful Master of tho

St. George's Lodge, No. 440, Montreal , against an Order of
Brother Lieut. -Col. William Henry Hutton P.G.D. Deputy
District Grand Master of Montreal , suspending him from
his office—on the ground that the said Lieut . -Col. W. II.
Hutton had not been legally appointed Deputy District
Grand Master of that District.

2. By Brother Frederick Lee P.M. of the Unity Lodge of Sydney,
No. 1169, Sydney, New South Wales, against a decision of
the District Grand Lodge of New South Wales, on his com-
plaint against Brother John Frederick Hill the Worshi pful
Master of Lodge No. 1169, for refusing to admit him into
the Lodge, after he had been excluded therefrom by reso-
lution of its members.

N.B.—The papers relating to these appeals will be in the Grand
Secretary's office till the meeting of Grand Lodge, and open for the
inspection of the brethren during office hours.

NamfS of Brethren nominated for election to the offices
of Senior and Junior Vice-Presidents of the Board of
Benevolence.

Brother JAMES BRETT , P.G.P., as Senior Vice-President.
Bro. CHARLES A. COTTEBRUNE , P.G.P., as Junior Vice-President.

And none others were nominated.

Names of Past Masters nominated to serve on the Board
of Benevolence.
BRO. BRITTEN, GEORGE POLE ... ... .. 183T-.-R.rtWN. WILLIAM PETER. on

CULL, THOMAS ... ... ... ... 1446
CUNDY, GEORGE A. ... ... ... 901
DAIRY, CHARLES ... ... ... 141
GRIEVE, JAMES BURGESS ... ... 1351
HASLIP, LEWIS CHRISTOPHER ... . 313
MERCER , DAVID D. ... ... ... 1641
READ, GEORGE... ... ... ... 511
SPAULL, FRANCIS R. ... ... ... 1768
TAYLOR , ROBERT J. ... ... 144.
WOODWARD , ALFRED COOPE R ... ... 153s

And no more than twelve were nominated.

rn
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PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
DEVON.

THE Eoyal Arch Masons of this Province held a
Provincial Grand Chapter on Thursday, the 24th ult.,

at the Masonic Hall, Tiverton. Through the hospitality
of the Mayor Companion T. Ford jun. P.Z. 1125 P.P.G.T.,
a large number of the Companions lunched with his
Worship at the Town Hall, on their arrival early in the
afternoon . The Mayor presided, and amongst others
present were :—

Companions W. G. Rogers Prov. Grand Second Principal , the Rev.
T. W. Lemon, M.A., Prov. Grand Third Principal, J. Brewer P.G.S.E.,
W. Vicary P.G.S.N., J. Kinton Bond P.G.T., J. A. Orchard P.G.P.S.,
Maior J. J. Daw P.G.S.B.. Geo. Hnxham P.G.D.C, H. L. Friend
P.G.O., John Stocker P.P.G. First A.S., J. B. Crabb P.P.G. First
A.S., A. Bodley P.P.G.S.N., A. Andrews J. 1125, W. B. Haydon
H. 1125, J. H. Lloyd P.Z. 1125, C. G. Vicary H. 1136, Thos. Parkhonae,
P.Z. 1125, E. Aitken-Davies P.P.G. Reg., James Griffin P.Z. 70,
H. Stocker Z. 112, W. E. Williams P.Z. 1125, W. Packham J. 112,
J. Page P.Z. 112, W. Gregory P.Z. and Treas. 112, W. Densham P.Z.
112, H. S. Gill First S.B. 112, John Lane J. 328, Geo. Pollard H. 251,
John Dodge P.Z. 328, W. Easton P.Z. 112, W. Taylor Z. 328,
W. Bartlett D.C. 1125, R. F. Loosemore First A.S. 1125, J. F.
EHerfcon Second A.S. 1125, J. Searle Steward 1125, R. B. Catlin ,
C. Marshall Hole and Maokoy.

After lunch was concluded, the health of Comp. Ford
was heartily drunk, and the Companions then adjourned to
the Masonic Hall. There the handsome and elegantly-
fitted Lodge-room of the St. Peter's Lodge, No. 1125, was
arranged as a Chapter room for the occasion, and the Con-
vocation was opened. The Most Ex. Comp. Viscount
Ebring ton , the Provincial Superintendent , was unavoidably
absent in Wales, and the Provincial Grand Chapter was
opened by Comp.W. G. Rogers Prov. 2nd G.P., supported by
the Officers for the year :—Comps. the Rev. T. W. Lemon ,
M.A., Prov. 3rd G.P. acting as 2nd G.P., T. Ford jun.
Prov. 3rd G.P., J. Brewer P.G.S.E., W. Vicary P.G.S.N.,
J. Kinton Bond P.G. Treasurer , J. A. Orchard P.G.P.S.,
J. B. Crabb P.G. 1st A.S., John Lane P.G. 2nd A.S.,
Major J. J. Daw P.G.S.B., T. B. Patterson P.G.St.B.,
George Huxham P.G.D.C, and H. L. Friend P.G.O.
Comp. A. Andrews presided at the organ. There was also
a large attendance of Companions who, in addition to those
at the luncheon, included J. Olver P.P.G.P.S., J. Jerman
P.Z. 112, J. Howell H. 1284, T. Prust D.C. 328. The
Prov. G. Treasurer presented his statement of accounts ,
which , after payments of 42 guineas to the Royal Masonic
Institution for Girls and current expenses, shewed a balance
in hand of £29. The accounts were adopted. Comp. W.
Densham, on the proposition of Comp. J. Stocker, seconded
by Comp. R. Hambly, was unanimousl y elected Treasurer.
Comp. J. Stocker and Comp. E. T. Fulford were elected
auditors. The sum of 25 guineas was voted to the Royal
Masonic Institution for Boys, the money to be placed to
the lists of the Stewards, Comps. J. Brewer and the
Rev. W. Whittley. A vote of condolence to Companion
Blanchard, expressive of sympath y with him at his con-
tinued ill-health, was carried , and a gratuity of two guineas
was voted to the Grand Janitor's usual allowance. The
Bye-Laws Revision Committee reported that they had not
yet been able to complete their work. They were re-
appointed to continue the revision. The acting Prov. G.
Superintendent announced that the Companions invested
as the Officers for the ensuing year were:—
Comp. W. G. Rogers 444 - - 2nd Principal

Jno. Brewer 251 - - 3rd Principal
Major G. C. Davie 251 - - S.E.
J. H. Lloy d 1125 - - S.N.
W. Densham 112 - - Treasurer
R. Hambly 156 - - Registrar
G. R, Barratt 1S9 - - P.S.
Jas. Jerman 112 - - 1st Assistant Sojourner
Jas. Griffin 2025 - - 2nd Assistant Sojourner
J. T. Browning 105 - - Sword Bearer
J. W. Stanbury 1099 - - Standard Bearer
J. Dodge 328 - - - Director of Ceremonies
R. Cawsey 230 - - - Asst. Dir. of Ceremonies
T. Brooks 328 - - - Organist
P. L. Blanchard 444 - - Janitor

Thanks were voted to the Companions of the St. Peter 's
Chapter , and to the Mayor , for tho cordial and hospitable
manner in which they had received the Provincial Chapter.
This closed the business of the Convocation.

Bro. A. F. Godson , M.P., had this week a serious fall ,
when going to a meeting at Kidderminster. He severely
sprained his right leg, and will be compelled to remain
indoors for some time.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We do not hold ourselves responsible for tha opinions of our Cor-

responden ts.
All letters must bear the name and address of the Writer, not

necessaril y for publication , but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return rejected communications.

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I assume that Bro. Norton's letter
in your last issue is a bit of excellent " chaff," and meant as an ironical
commentary on what he conceives to be (Bostonically) the condition
of the Philadelphian evidences.

Did he seriously intend it as a renewed claim for Bostonian
primacy in Masonic life and progress, it will nofc escape yonr pene-
tration or that of your readers that as amusing a reply is afc once
forthcoming.

I therefore await Bro. Jacob Norton's answer to this little query of
mine before I take up your space, and weary perhaps your readers,
witli a reiteration of the contrasted claims of Philadelphia and
Boston .

Fraternally yours,
PHILADELPHOS.

THE HIRAM LODGE.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER,—I shonld not have trespassed on yonr
space so much had I not been afraid that the high authority of
Bro.W. J. Hughan , and deservedly so, might induce many, at once and
prima facie , to decide the matter in debate as againsfc the Hiram
Lodge. I therefore put in a plea, on tbe good Masonio ground of fair
play and fraternal consideration , to hear both sides and not to pre-
jud ge the graver question at issue.

To suppose that fche hasty action of the G.L. of Connecticut,
(ill-advised and ill-founded as I believe ifc to be), can settle the ques-
tion , is, to my mind , an utter impossibility.

If it were so, any such conclusion would be pregnant with resnltg,
fatal to the best interests of Freemasonry.

In his natural anxiety to support the American view and decision
onr able Bro. W. J. Hnghan stated , as it seems to me, the case far
too broadl y. Whether we have regard to legal, historical, or prece-
dential ground , I see nothing in his reply which militates with the
humble protest I have raised Masonically, using a free Masonic Press
for that purpose. On the contrary, as I read his words, his very reply
strengthens, instead of weakens, the foundation truths of my entire
argument, and protest.

I need not, for many reasons, do more to-day than simply
re-explain what it is I am really contending for.

Bro. Hughan , in his original clear statement, laid down three
points, as follows :—

1. That all Lodges joining a Grand Lodgo gave up their old
Charter and took ont a new one.

2. That as all Lodges were incorporated thus in a Grand Lodge
they were bound to that Grancl Lodge; and ,

3. That to a vote passed by a constitutional majority obedience
was due , and with its reasonableness, or the contrary, wo had
nothing to do.

To this I replied that thoug h the custom was to a certain extent
so, no doubt there was really no law ou the subject , and that this
custom had its exceptions.

In the case of Canada, the English Lodges officiall y and ostenta-
tiously surrendered their Charters.

In the case of the Lodge Hiram no surrender was made, asked , or
contemplated.

The Charter was registered as the evidence of Masonic legal exist-
ence.

In the great union of 1813, (not , of course, ignoring the treaty
between two equal Grand Bodies) , all the antient Lodges still worked
under their original Charters. By this I meant there could be no
such universal law of surrender of Charters, and therefore ifc must be
limited.

Bro. Hughan contends the caso is nofc relevant. I think it is very
relevant " quoad " his original averment.

As regards Lord Zetland' s interference , it seems to me by no means
to justify tho positive allegation of Bro. Hughan . Lord Zetland ,
G.M. of tho English Grancl Lodge, insisted that the Hebrew members
of the Grand Lod ge of Eng land should be received as Visitors in a
forei gn bod y, where Hebrews were non-receivable.

Wh y ? Bro. Hng han I submit hardl y, for somo reason , sees the force
of hia own admission. Lord Zetland held that by the landmarks of
Freemasonry thero was properl y no exclusion of Hebrews , and yet
he considered ho hacl a ri ght to demand and enforce , (on the possibi-
lity of non-intercourse) , on a forei gn Grand Lodge governed by
a "constitutional majority," the admission of brethren barred by
fchnir own unwise laws.

Surel y tins is "going behind the constitutional , (as regards their
own laws), decision of a Grand Lod ge with a vengeance.

Bro. Hug han virtuall y concedes the point I contended for by
introduci ng in his rep ly the words " any vital matter " in respect of
a Grand Lodge decision.

Aa Bro. Hug han oi lK iufill y put it ,—a very acute correspondent
understood hia words like myself ,—there waa no re-consideration pos-
sible of a constitutional voto of a Grand Lodgo by others. I said
there surely must be, especiall y aa regards the landmarks.



As Bro. Hughan concedes that point gracefully, my humble con -
tention is at an end.

I can hardly believe that the Hiram Lodge, composed aa it ia of
the great educated classes in America—judges, lawyers, the medical
profession , clergymen, and the like,—can have made such a blunder
as to have raised a false issue on a purely " infantine" matter, as
Bro. MacCalla puts it.

As I understand, it is tho alteration of a usage, since 1750, and by
whioh alteration the ceremonial to be enforced is " ont of touch "
with that in use when the Lodge was warranted , and joined on the
old landmarks, the newly-formed Graud Lodge of 1789, and espe-
cially with the normal usage of Lodges nnder the Grand Lodge of
England, from which it originally derived its " loons standi " and its
"vital breath."

Yours fraternally,
LEX.

To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE.
DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—In Bro. Sadler's recent very interesting

and valuable work the opinion of our esteemed Bro. Thomas Fenn is
quoted (a very high authority) in favour of the unschismatic cha-
racter of those independent Lodges and brethren who set np the
Antient Grand Lodge. The argument seems to be this : ' being out-
side the formation of 1717, they were never in it, and therefore
cannot be properly termed schismatics from a body which they
never belonged to." I do not think it needful to inquire here if the
proposition cau be actually validated , it is sufficient for my purpose
now to give Bro. Fenn's and Bro. Sadler's theories.

Bro. Hughan , in lasfc FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE, seems to think fche
Grand Registrar is prepared to endorse the views he (Bro. Hnghan)
has so characteristically expounded. I rather doubt, on the contrary ,
if that learned and courteous official will care to commit himself to
an " ex parte " opinion on matters which do not come before him
in any tangible or authoritative form.

Bufc if Bro. Fenn's view is correct, and Bro. Sadler's arguments
valid , may not Hiram Lodge put in, on similar grounds, a plea for
legality and regularity ?

If the Lodges and brethren were within their legal rights in 1735,
a lawful Grand Lodge existing since 1717 at any rate, in setting np
an independent Grand Lodge, what is to render Hiram Lodge either
clandestine, schismatic, or irregular, when, in 1887, by a change of
landmarks and a breach of the compact of 1789, it becomes inde-
pendent and falls back on its undoubted legal Warrant of 1750 ?

Yours very fraternally,
FAIR PLAY.

THE GRAND TREASURERS HIP.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE .

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I shall be obliged if you will kindly
allow me the opportunity of informing fche Craffc in general , and
members of Grand Lod ge iu particular , throngh the medium of your
widely-circulating journal , that Bro. Asher Barfield will, on Wednesday
nexfc , be nominated for the office of Grand Treasurer.

Bro. Barfield was initiated in the Medina Lodge, No. 35, West
Cowes, in the Isle of Wight, on the 1st June 1846, and is a P.M. of
that Lodge. He joined the Zetland Lodge, No. 511, then held at
Kensington, on the 10th April 1850, was W.M. in 1853, and was
elected Treasurer in 18oo, and still holds that office in tho Lodge, of
which he is now the senior member. Bro. Barfield was a founder of the
Londesborough Lodge, No. 1681; is a P.M. and the Treasurer. He
was also a founder of the Kensington Lodge, No. 1767, and for some
time held the office of Treasurer after its consecration , and ia now an
honorary member of the Lodge. He is I.P.M. of the Lodge of
Emulation , No. 1990, Portsmouth , which is a Lod go of Installed
Masters onl y. Bro. Barfield ia a P.P.G.D . of Hants and the Isle of
Wight , and was elected W.M. of the Medina Mark Lodge, No. 140, at
Cowes ; but the distance from London prevented him accepting the
honour of office this year. He was exalted in the Mount Sinai
Chapter, No. 19, in March 1853, was Z. in 1858, and is now the
senior member and Treasurer of the Chapter. He is also a P.Z. of
fche Andrew Chapter, No. 834, Hammersmith , and a founder and
honorary member of the Stuart Chapter , No. 504, Bedford , and also a
member of the Harmony Chapter , No. 309, Fareham, Hants. In
addition to his Masonic services, Bro. Barfield is Patron of all the
Institutions, and has served 10 Stewardshi ps to the Girls' School, 11
to the Boys' School , anil 11 to the Benevolent Institution.

I must apolog ise for taking up so much of yonr valuable space, but
as Bro. Barlield has received so many promises of support from
influential quarters , I am desirous of making his intended nomination
known as widely as possible, aud look forward to March 1888 with
every hope of success.

Yours faithfull y and fraternally,
GEO. READ P.M. 511, 17G7, &c.

BRO. GOULD re YORSTON AND OTHERS.
To the Editor of the FREEMASON 'S CHBONICLE .

D KAR SIR AND BROTHER ,—I am glad to see tbat you have reprinted
Mr. Josiah H. Drummond' s letter to the Maxonic Token (Portland ,
Maine) . Yorston and his assistants appear dissatisfied with having
pirated my book , and if we may judge from tho recent deliverance
of Mr. Drummond , aro desirous of emulating the Harp ies, who not
content with mere pillage , were accustomed to befoul and bespatter
those whom they plundered.

What measure of Lioth there is in Mr. Drummond' s statement.

that I have acted dishonourably and am a liar into the bargain,
I shall, on my return to London, ask the readers of the CHRONICLE
to determine, after placing before them a variety of facts which
Mr. Drummond finds it convenient to omit. Though to be quite
candid, I must freely admit that ho more than makes np the
aggregate in nnmber by a quantity of baseless insinuations, derived
from sources which he does not name.

Yours fraternally,
R. F. GOULD.

30th Nov. 1887.

PRESENTATION TO BRO. HORACE BROO KS
MARSHALL , J.P.

ON Friday, the 25th nit., at a Vestry Meeting of the parishioners
of St. Bride (Fleet Street), a gratifying presentation was made

to Bro. Horace B. Marshall , J.P., who for the pasfc two years has held
the office of Senior Churchwarden. The chair was taken by the
Rev. E. 0. Hawkins , the vicar, who expressed the very great
pleasure it «ave him to have the privilege of being fche medium of
asking Mr. Marshall to accept a slight testimonial of the high regard-
in which he was held by his fellow-citizens. The words of the testi-
monial expressed in admirable terms the high appreciation that his
fellow-parishioners had of Mr. Marshall' s services, and showed the
warmth of the feelings entertained towards him bv them. Speaking
to those who knew him well , he need nofc enlarge on his municipal
services, his sagacious counsel , and his cordial co-operafcioo , zeal, and
liberality in all thafc appertained to fche welfare of fche pariah of
St. Bride, but it came within his province more particularly to thank
him in the most pnblic manner for the assistance he had rendered
him in the management of the ecclesiastical affairs of Sfc. Bride.
Personally he thanked the Vestry for electing the Officers they bad
to assist him during the time he had been Vicar. He was sure he
was only conveying the voice of the Vestry when he assured him
that his fellow-parishioners all heartily congratulated him upon his
successful career, and when he expressed the hope that he would live
many years to carry on the important bnsiness transactions in which
he was engaged , and to forward the many useful works with which
he was identified. He had great pleasure in presenting Mr. Mar-
shall with a beautifull y-executed work of art , on which the senti-
ments aud op inions of his fellow-pirishioners were expressed , and he
added the hope that it might long adorn the walls of his home. The
reverend chairman then presented Mr. Marshall with a beautifully*
illuminated address, the work of Mr. Jackson , of 44 Great Rnssell
Street. The scroll work was very elaborate , a figure of St. Bride in
the centre being prominent , aud the rest of the work serving to
identif y the present with the reci pient's connection with the parish .
The address, in old Eng lish characters , was as follows :—Sfc. Bride's
Church , Fleet Street , London. —At a public Vestry Meeting, held in
the Vestry of the above parish , on Friday, the 25th November 1887,
the Rev. Edward Comerford Hawkins, M.A., tbe vicar , in the chair,
it was resolved unanimousl y— ' That tho best thanks of the parish aro
justl y due , and are hereb y most cordiall y presented to, Horace Brooks
Marshall , Esq., J.P., the retiring Senior Churchwarden , for the valu-
able services rendered by him while holding that office during the
past two years, for the assiduous aud unremitting attention he has
given to and for the able and zealous manner in which he has dis-
charged the important and onerous duties thereof , for his inde-
fati gabl e exertions in securing the entire redecoration of the church
and chancel , the erection of a new east window , and tho reconstruc-
tion of the organ , the result rej ecting tho hi ghest credit on himself ,
and being eminentl y satisfactory to the parish. His generous and
unbounding liberality to all the charities broug ht under his notice
just ly entitled him to the commendation of the citizens of London ,
and the earnest desire ho has evinced on all occasions to co-operate
with and carry out tho wishes of his fellow-parishioners in any
object tending to the welfare of the parish elicits their warmest praise."
Mr. Marshall , who was heartil y app lauded in acknowled ging the
presentation , thanked the chairman for the kind and flattering way
in which he had conveyed the resolution of the vestry to him. When
he (Mr. Marshall) entered npon the duties of Junior Churchwarden
of the parish , some five years ago, it was in somewhat troublous
times, for an attempt was then being made to withhold the funds of
the parish from their proper custodians. His colleague, the Senior
Churchwarden , with the energy that characterised all he did , step by
step, however , overcame the difficulties and obstacles that stood in
the way, and it was to Mr. Paterson that they were in a great
measure indebted for obtaining the requisite funds to complete the
alterations ari d additions to the church. It was no doubt a compara-
tively easy thing to be generous and lavish with funds thafc people
had nofc contributed themselves , but in the expenditure of the
endowment fund of St. Bride's Church the restoration committee
hacl acted wisely and economicall y. It was with great satisfaction
thafc he was onablod to inform them that he retired from office with
every liability connected with tho restoration of the parish church
discharged. The tastefully-illuminated address with which they had
presented him would always be highly valued by him , and when in
tho distant or, what might be, the near future it was handed to his
son , he was sure he would preserve it as a valued record of the belief
ot his fellow parishioners that he (Mr. Marshall) had endeavoured
faithfull y, and to the besfc of his humble ability, to discharge the
duties entrusted to him by his fellosv-parishioners of St. Bride's.—
Morning Advertiser.

LARGE photographs of the Temp le, taken immediatel y after the
fire, on -Uh May 18-t'' (.suitable for framing) , 5s each ; or framed in oak ,

securely packed , sent to any address in the United Kingdom , carriage paid onreceipt of cheque for 15s. Masters of Lodges ahould secure this memorial of the
old Temple for their Lodge rooms .
W. G. P A E K B R , Photographer , 40 High Holborn, W.C

i"siablis*ue«l 25 j eau.



KILBURN LODGE, No. 1068.
ON Monday evening Bro. Seager-Hunt , M.P., and Bro. J.

Aird, M.P., honoured the Kilburn Lodge, No. 1608, with a visit ,
upon the invitation of Bro. T. H. P. Hartley. The Lodge meets at
the Queen's Arms Hotel , Kilburn , of which Bro. Hartley is the pro-
prietor. There was a very large number of visitors and members
of the Lodge present , including Bros. Stephens P.M. 1245, C. Walker
P.M. 1305, Thos. Miustrell P.M. 87, 1928, Lock P.M. 151, Humfress
W.M. 733, D. Chester P.M. 180, Sanson P.M. 1494, Foreman P.M.,
Bailey, Lidingfcon , Bennett , J. H. Johnson , S. Brooks Secretary,
Hixon , Dickenson , J. H. Hartley, H. Hartley, F. Price, F. Whitlock ,
J. G. Brewer, H. Lyons, W. Truman , A. S. Ginger, A. Price, Towers,
Chappell , G. Price, Mostyn , Page, Piatt , Higgins, Phili ps, Terry,
Groome, Smith. Bro. Bennett was elected W.M. of the Lodge for the
year ensuing, and a valuable Pasfc Master's j ewel was unanimously
voted to Bro. F. B. Fletcher, the Worshipful Master, for his admir-
able services in the chair during the pasfc year. The Brethren
subsequentl y sat down to an excellent repast, which was served under
the perdonal direction of Bro. Hartley in a mauner which deservedly
obtained for him the warmest approbation of all that were present.
The usnal Loyal and Craft toasts woro given by the Worshipfnl
Master, Bro. Fletcher, and heartily drunk. The Health of the
Worshi pful Master was then given by the Immediate Past Master,
who paid a well-merited compliment to tho services of that
gentleman in the chair dnring the year. The Worshipfnl Master,
reply ing, regretted that the visitors had not had an opportunity
of seeing the working of the excellent staff of Officers by
whom he had been assisted. In proposing the health of the
Visitors, he congratulated the Lodge upon having been honoured
with the presence of Bro. Seager-Hunt, M.P., and Bro. J. Aird , M.P.
TJni'ortniiiitel y the labours of members of Parliament afc fche present
time were unduly hard. Bufc a few years ago Parliament rarely sat
after three o'clock in the morning, but now ifc adjo urned afc all kinds
of nuconscionable hours. He was quite certain that men who wore
prepared under such circumstances to sacrifice their time and their
health for fche benefit of their fellow mon and for the improvement of
the laws of the country ought to be doubl y honoured. Bro. Seager-
Hunt , who was loudly cheered , responding, thanked the members of
the Lodge for the hospitable reception which had been accorded fco
fche Visitors. On bohalf of the Visitors, who hud received such a
cordial welcome, and who had been able to enjoy themselves so
agreeably, ho could onl y hope thafc the Lodge would continue to
prosper in the future as ifc had done in the past. Nofc only did thoy
hope thafc , but they also desired thafc Masonry would continue to
grow in the a ffections of the English people. It had been said that
they were a secret society, and thafc their constitution prevented
them tellin cr to tho outside world what went on in the Lod2<\ but
when they came to look back through the countless ages
through which Masonry had existed , aud see that , age
after age, it went on increasing in the number of those who belonged
to it , this should be a warning to all outside their Craft , as well as
to those within it , that ifc must exist upon princi ples which it
attempts to inculcate—princi ples which go to make citizens throug h-
out the  world , and particularl y in the Emp ire in which they lived
and thrived. Bro. Aird , who also was enthusiastically received ,
remarked that he most cordiall y agreed wifch the sentiments which
had been expressed by Bro. Seager-Hunt. It was a great pleasure
to him to be present at the Lodge meetings of Freemasons , which
did so much good tt those around them, aud which no doubt , by the
charitable efforts which were made by the members, set au example
which was followed by many other institutions. In charitable works,
however, Masonry cad ever maintained the lead. It was afc such
gatherings, thafc they met many friends who otherwise, perhaps, they
would not have tho opportunity of meeting. Among thoso whom it
had been a pleasure to him to meet on that occasion wero Brothers
Kialmark , Welford , Stephens , Walker , and , nob least , their good
friend Brother Hartley, who hacl paid him the very great com-
pliment of asking him to come and dine with tho Lodge.
The pleasure which he hacl antici pated had been fnll y borne out, and
ho thanked the Worshi pfnl  Master aud the brethren for tbe hearty
welcome they had accorded him and the other visitors. The health
of tho W.M. elect was next proposed , and other toasts fol-
lowed. A most enjoyable evening, which was enlivened with songs
and recitations, was passed.

Kingsland Lodge of Instruction, No. 1693.—On Mon-
day, at Bro. Baker 's, the Cook Tavorn , Hi ghbury , N., Bros. Marks
W.M. , Stretch S.W., Collingrid ge J.W., Marks S.D., Cusworth J.D .,
Beaumont I.G., Trewinnard P.M. Preceptor. After  preliminaries , the
ceremony of raising was rehearsed , Bro . Bearing candidate , Bro.
Stretch was elected W.M. for Monday next , and after routine work
Lodge was closed.

ST. JOHN'S CHAPTER , No. 70.

AT a meeting of this Chapter , afc tho Huyshe Masonic Temple , Ply-
mouth , on Thursday, tho 24tu ult., Comp. Rev . T. W. Lemon ,

M.A., Prov. Third Grand Princi pa l , presented to the Chap ter a p;iir of
miniatu re , beautifull y hand-painted Royal Arch tracing boards, in n.
handsome gold frame, on which was a panel bearing tho following
inscri ption :—

" Presented to Chapter Sfc. John 's, No. 70, H.R.A., by ex-Comp. the
Rev . T. W. Lemon , M.A., P.Z. 189 (223, 494, and 2025) , P. P.G. P.S.,
Prov. Third Grand Principal , November 24th 1887."

The, yriutnve is a fellow outs to that given by Comp. Lumou to th
Sincerity Chnpter , No. 189, afc the installation meeting lust J anua ry

THE LATE SHIPWRECKS OFF CAPE HORN .
EXTRACT of letter from David James (late Master), of the barque

" Colorado ," of Glasgow.—" Having lost our ship on Staten
Island , on the 5th of July last , and having saved neither effects
nor provisions, we were then compelled to travel over the island
for ten clays, subsisting on nothing but shell-fish and seaweed. On
the 19th July we came across another shipwrecked party, of seven-
teen , the surviving part of the crew of the British ship " Dunskeig,"
of Glasgow , fourteen having perished through exposure. Now, the
ship waa losb on the 23rd of June, and a lot of the cargo, consisting
of Epps's cocoa , was washed ashore onfc of tho wreck. There was
nothing saved except the cocoa, and we, numbering twenty-nve men,
were kept alive on it up to the 20th Augusb, when we were rescued
by the steamer " Mercurio," of Buenos Ayres, and landed there on
the 13th of September.

" Too much praise cannot be given to this cocoa for the preserved
state that it was in , after being in the bottom of the sea, in fche
wreck of the " Dunskeig," for a fortnight , and then washed ashore,
and lying on the beach and rocks of Staten Island for about six
weeks, subjec t to the exposure of the severest weather on the face of
the <?lobe.

"The island is situated in a region of perpetual ice, snow, and
storms ; and after all this test , it was as fresh and dry as if in the
works.

" As we had a good stock of it there, we used it in a liquid state
for drink, and also made ifc in a thick state, like porrid ge, and we
also baked it on the fire, which made splendid bread , and kept ns
alive and warm on this barren island."

A Convocation of the Joppa Chapter, 188, was held at
the Albion , Aldersgate-streefc , on Monday, 28th alt. When
the retiring M.E.Z. Comp. Lewis Lazarus was the recipient
of a handsome silver claret jug as a testimonial. Thia is
the third time Comp. Lazarus's services have been recog-
nised by the members of the Joppa Chapter.

The Duke of Cornwal l Lodge of Instruction , No. 1839,
is now held at the Queen 's Arms, Queen Street, Cheapside,
every Tuesday, from 7 to 9 p.m. Bro. J. Dixie W.M. 453
is the Preceptor , Bro. A. H. Williams P.M. 1839 the
Treasurer , and Bro. Max Mendelssohn 212 fche Secretary,
The members of tho Percy Lodge of Instruction , No. 198,
will , on Tuesday next, the Gth inst., work the Fifteen
Sections in this Lodsre of Instruction.
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DIAEY FOE THE WEEK.
We shall be obliged if the Secretaries of the various Lodges

throughout the Kingdom will favour us with a list of their
Days of Meetings, &c, as we have decided to insert only those
that are verified by the Officers of the several Lodges.

SATURDAY, 3rd DECEMBE R. j
142—St. Thomas, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon Street I
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at8. (In) |
198—Percy, Jolly "Farmers', Sonthgate Road , N., 8. (Instruction) I

1275—Star, Five Bells, 155 New Cross Road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park, Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8. (Instruction) i
1364—Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward , Triangle, Hackney, at 7. (Instr notion) I
1559—New Cross, New Cross Hall, New Cross I
1572—Carnarvon, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street I
1622—Rose, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell
1621—Eccleston. Crown and Anchor. 79 Ebury Street, 3.W., at 7. (Inst)
1949—Brixton , Brixton Hall, Acre Lane, Brixton |
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel, Kim; Street , Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In)
Sinai Chapter of Impro vement , Union , Air Stroot , Rodent Stroot , VV., at 8 |
R.A. 975—Rose of Denmark, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge I
149—Peace, Private Rooms.Meltham

1362—Royal Albert Edward, Market Hall, Redhill
1458—Truth . Private Rooms. Conservative Club, Newton Heath , Manchester
1466—Ho /a Ecclesia. Old Ship Hotel, Brighton
M.M. 14—Prince Edward's, Station Hotel . Stansneld, Todmorden

MONDAY , 5th DECEMBER.
12—Fortitude and Old Cumberland, 129 Loadonliall-street
22—Loughborough, Gauden Hotel , Clapham, at 7.30. (Instruction)
26—Robert Burns, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
45—Strong Man, Boll and Bush, Ropemaker St., Finsbury, E.G., at 7 (In)
72—Royal Jubilee, Anderton 's Hotel, Fleet Street
83—United Lodge of Prudence, Albion, Aldersgate-street
144—St. Luke, Arderton's Hotel, Fleet-street, E.C.
174—Sincerity, Railway Tavern , Railway Place, Fenchurch Street at 7. (In
180—St. James's Union, Union Tavern , Air-street, W„ at 8 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Freemasons' Tavern , W.C.
266—Unions, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
648—Wellington , White Swan, High-street , Deptford , at 8 (Instruction)
975—R jse of Denmark, Gauden Hotel , Clapham Road Station , at 7.30. (Inst

1227—Up.on , Three Nuns, Aldgate, E., at 8. (instruction)
1319—Asii jh, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1425—Hyde Park, Porchestor Hotel, Lemstor Place, Cleveland Gardens, at 8 (In
1445—Prince Leopold , Printing Works, 202 Whitechapel Road, E., at 7 ( Inst .)
1489—Marquess of Ripon , Queen's Hotel , Victoria Park, at 7.30 ( In
1507—Metropolitan, The Moorgate , Finsbury Pavement, M.O., at 7.3o (Inst.)
1685—Royal Commemoration, Railway Hotel , High Street, Putney, at a. (tn)
1625—Tredegar , Royal Hotel, Mile End-road
1669—Royal Leopold, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1608—Kilbnrn, 46 South Molton Street, Oxford Street , VV., at 8. (Inst.)
1623—West Smithfield , New Market Hotol , King Street , Smithfleld , at 7 (In.)
1693—KingsU nd, Cock Tr vern , Highb ury, N., at 8.30 (Instruction}
1707—Eleanor , Seven Sisters Hotel , Page Groon , Tottenham , 8. (inat)
1891—St. Ambrose, Baron's-court Hotel, West Kensington
1901—Selwyn, East Eulwich Hotel , East Dulwich. (Instruction)
2020—St. Botolph's, Tho Albion, Aldersgate Street, E.O.
2021—Queen 's (Westminster) 'and Marylebone, Criterion , W., at 3. (Inst )
R.A. 91—Regularity, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
K.A. 1056—Victoria , Masons' Hall, Masons'-avenuo
M.M, 224—Menatschin , Criterion , Piccadilly

37—Anchor and Hope, Freemasons' Hall , Church Institute , Bolton-lo-Moors
53—Royal Sussex, Masonic Hall , Old Orchard-street , Bath

113—Unanimity, Bull Hotol , Preston.
119—Sun , Square, and Compasses, Freemasons' Hall , CoUcge-st ., Whitehaven133—Harmony, Ship Hotel , Faversham
154—Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Zetland-street, Wakefield
156—Harmony, Huyshe Masonic Temp le, Plymouth
199—Peace and Harmony, Royal Oak Hotel , Dover
236—York, Masonic Hali , York
248—True Love and Unity, Freemasons' Hall , Brixham, Devon , at 7. (inst251—Loyal, Masc 'c Hail , Castle-street, Barnstaple
338—Vitruvian , Royal Hotel , Ross , Herefordshire
381—Harmony and Industry, Smalley 's Hotel , Market stroot , Over Darwon382—Royal Un 'on, C) nquers Hotel , Uxbridge. (Instruction)
395—Guy, Cro .vn Hote , Leamington Priors
431—St. George, Masonic Hall , Norfolk-street , N. Shields
441—Three Grand Principles, Red Lion Hotel , Petty Curry, Cambridge
478—Churchhill, Masonic Hall, Oxford
482—St. James's, Masonic Rooms, Wretham Road, Handsworth , Staffordshire
629—Semper Fidelis, Cio.vn Hotel, Worcester
697— St. Cybi, Town Hall , Holyhead
622—St. Cuthberga , Masonic Hall , Wimborne
823—Everton , Masonic Hall , Liverpool, at 7.30. (Instruction)
827—St. John , Masonic Temple, Halifax-road , Dewsbury
350—St. Oswald, Town Halt , Ashbourne, Derbyshire
928—Friendship, Masonic Hall , Petersficld

1009—Shakspsare , Freemasons' Hall , Cooper-street , Manchester
iXt5-Stamford , Town Hal l , Altriccham, Cheshire
•}"°0—Gundulph, King's Head Hotel , Rochester
-fn"1-Rowley, Athenamm, Lancaster
,, '£*-"Wilton , Red Lion Inn .Blackley, Lancashirenos—Royal Wharfedale , Private Room , Boroughgato , Otloy, Yorks
J.1̂ —St. Oswald , Wynnstay Arms Hotel , Oswestry
ii??-Forward, Masonic Rooms , Now Hall-street , Birmingham
}^\\~~poderich , Masonic Hall , Gt. George-stroet , Leeds
iZZY—wentworth, Freemasons ' Hall , Sheffield.i-b4— Neptune, Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
l oS!-"?6 Warren > Masonic Hall , Whito Swan Hotel , Halifax
"°°—Skelmersdale , Queen 's Hotel , Waterloo , Liverpool
i '̂  Nottinghamshire, Masonic Hall , Nottingham
T^S"r-V?yal Military, Masonic Hall , Canterbury, at 8. (Instruction)*4/ 7—bir Wafckin, Masonic Hall . Mold
} *l®~AUmt Etlward , Albion Hotel , Clayton-le-Moors , near Accrington
,"',J—V'',ni,doc * Masonic Hall .Caer-stroot , Swansea
,678—Moi-Im, New Inn Hotel , Pontypridd , South Wales
Sir:;'' Nicholas , Freemasons' Hail , Grainger-street , NewcastleI /JS —/.1U11, Masonic Rooms, King Street , Manchester

R.A. 1015- Sun . Royal Beacon Hotel , ExmouthR.A. JU—Britanni a , Masonic Hall , John Street West Cliff , Whitbyit.A. ."80—Integrity, Masonic Temple, MorleyK.A. 401—Watford , Freemasons' Hall , WatfordR.A. 5a7—Valletort , Masonic Hall , Callington , Cornwall
R.A. 874—Holmesdale. Royal Sussex Hotel , TunbriiP'o Wei ' s iM.M. 2—Pha-nix, 110 Hi gh Street , Portsmouth. ' ' |M.M. 12—Minerva , Masonic Hall , Dagger Lane, Hull IK.O. —fokclniensclu k- Masonic Hall, Liverpool '-'

TUE SDAY, 6th DECEMBER .
Colonial Board, Freemasons' Hall , at 4

7_ Royal York of Perseverance, Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
9—Albion , Freemasons' Hal l, W.C.

IS—Old Dundee, City Terminus Hotel , Cannon-street
! S5—Constitutional , Bedford Hotol , Southamoton-oldgs ., Holbr - 1. as 7 (l- ist)

OS—Prosperity, Hercules Tavern , Leadenhall-street , E.G., si, 7. (Instruction)
101—Temple, Ship and Turtle Tavern , Loadonhall-strcet , B.C.
141—Faith , Victoria Mansions Restaurant, Victoria Street, S.W., at 8 (Inst) .
166—Union , Criterion, W.
172—Old Concord , Freemasons' Hall , W.C.
177—Domatic. Surrey Masouic Hall , Camberwell , at 7.30 (Instruction)
188—Joppa , Champion Hotel, AUleragate-stroot , at 7.30. (Instruction)
212—Euphrates, Mother Rod Cap, High Street , Camden Town, at 8. (Inst).
217—Stabil ity , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street , E.C.
554—Yarborough , Green Dragon , Stepney (Instruction)
763—Princo Frederick William, Eagle Tavern , Clifton R-n 1, Mai la Hill , it 8(Instruction )
765—St. James, Bridge House Hotel , Southwark
820—Lily of Richmond , Greyhound , Richmond , at 7.30 (Fnstruction)
860—Dalhousie , Sisters' Tavorn , Pownall-road , Dalston at, 8 (Instruction)
861—Finsbury, Kinsr 's Head, Thread needle Street, E.G., at 7. (Instruction)

10ll—Wandsworth. East Hill Hotel. Alma Road , Wandsworth (Instruction )
1257-Grosvonor , Freemasons Hall, Gt. Queen-street , W.C.
1259—Duko of Edinburgh , Cape of Good Hope Tavern , Commercial Road
1261—Golden Rule , Cafe* Rcynl , Regent-street, W
1321— Emblematic, Rod Lion , York Stroot . St. James's Square , S.W., at 8 ('• ft )
1349—Friars , Liverpool Arms, Canning Town , at 7.:).). (Instruction)
1360—Royal Arthur , Rock Tavern , Battersea Park Road, at 8. (Instruction)
1381—Kennington , Horns Tavern , Kennington
1383—Friends in Council , 33 Goldon-squaro
1397—Anerley , Thicket Hotel , Anerley
1416—Moun t Edgcumbe , Threo Stags, Lambeth Road , S.VV., at 8. (Ins t.)
1471—Islington , Champ ion , Aldersgate Stroot , at 7. (fnstruction)
1172—Henley, Threo Crowns, Woolwich
1540—Chaucer , Old Whito Hart , Borough High Street, at8. (Instruction)
16 62—Beaconsfield , Chequers , Walthamstow
1693—Kingsland , Old Cock Tavern, Highbury-corner , Islington
1695-New Finsbury Park, Hornsoy Wood Tavern , Finsbury Park ,at 8. (lust
1839—Duke of Cornwall , Bibra Restaurant , Cannon Street , E.G., at 7. (In )
1919—Brixtoo, Princo Regent, Dulwich Ron I , East Brixton , at i (lannvM ) u
Metropolitan Chapter of Improvement ,. White Harfc, Cannon Sfcroe *. at 6.3)
R.A. 169—Temperance, White Swan Tavern, Deptford
R.A. 704-Camden , tho Moorgate, 15 Finsbury Pavement , E.G., a-, a. (Inst >R.A. 1365—Clapton , Wnito Hart Tavern , Clapton , at 8. (Instruction)
R.A. 164 '—Earl of Carnarvon , Ladbroke Hall , Wotting Hi'l , VV., a*, 3. (' a , t )
M.M. 355—Royal Savoy, The Criterio n, W.

70—St. John , Huyshe Masonic Temple , Plymouth
103—Beaufort , Freemasons' Hall , Bristol .
120— Pailadian , Green Dragon Hotel , Herofor 1.
121—Marquis of Granby, Freemasons ' Hall , Old Mlvo t , Durham
158—Adams , Masonic Rooms , Victoria Hal l , Trinity-road , Shee-u a ;3
209—Etonian , Masonic Hall , Windsor
220— Benevolence, Red Lion Hotol , Littlcborough.
2 ( 1—Merchant s , Masonic Hall , Uvorp > >i ( lu-wucttori )
2 1)5—Royal Yorkshire , Masonic Club , Hanover -stroet , Keighloy
315—Royal York. Royal Pavilio n , Bri ght j ri
3«.t_Cambrian , Masonic Hall, Neath.
393—St. Da/id , Masons ' Hall , The Parade , Berwick
413—St. James, Freemasons ' Hali , St. John 's Place , Halifa x
433—East Surrey nf Concord , Greyhound Hote l, Oroydm, at 7,15. (lust .)
493—Royal Lebanon , Spread Eagle, Gloucester
510— St. Martin , Ma-ontc Hall , Liskoard
558—Temple , Town Hall , Folkestone.
673—St. John , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
685—Northumberland , Assembly Rooms, Wo^tgt ,t>rovl , No.voastl
702—Sherborne , Subscription Rooms , Stroud , Glo icj .s -,oi-sliii-o
734—Londesborough , Masonic Hall , Bridlington Quay .
791—Warden , Royal Hotel , Sutton Coldaeld
804—Cauarvon , Masonic Hall , Havant.
847—Fortescue, Manor House, Houiton , Djy o-i.
948—St. Barnabas , Masonic Room , Liusla lo , Luighion BinzarJ
960—Bute , Masonic Hall , 9 Working -street , C ardiu". —
974—Pentalpha , New Masonic Hall , D.irley Stroot , iiralford
995—Furness , Masonic Temple , Ulverston

1002—Skiddaw , Lodge Room, Market Place , Uockermouth
1134—Newall , Freemasons' Hali , Salford
1214—Marwood , Ere' nasons' Hall , Redcar
1322—Waveley, Caledonian Inn, Ashton-under-Lyne
1336—Square and Compass , Corn Exchange , Wruxiiam
1473—Bootle , 1-16 Berry-street , Boofclo , at 6 (' us r.r.t ;t,iou)
1488—St. Eleth , Castle Hotel , Amlwch, Ang l o- J i
1674—Ca radoc , Masonic Hall , Bank Buildings, S 14sis St -oj t , ll'i , I
1750—Coleridge , Sandringham House, Clcvodou.
132"— Royal Clarence , Masonic Hall , Clare . Suft' ilk
1070—Hadrian , Freemasons' Hall , South Shields
1993—Wolsoley, Masonic Hall , Town Hal l Buildings , King Street , Manchester
2030—Abbey, Westminster Town Hall, Westminster.
R.A. 203—St. John of Jerusalem , Masonic Hall , Liverpool.
R .A. 600—Sincerity, Freemasons ' Hall , Salem-street , Bradford
R.A. 615—Humphrey Cheetham , Freemasons ' Hall , Comer Street , M mcliostcrR.A. 903—Gosport , India Arms Hotel , Gosport
R.A. 1031—Fletcher , Masonic Hall , New Street, Birmingh am
R.A. 1611—Eboracum , Masonic Hall , St. S ivio irg ifco , YorkM.M. 11—Joppa , 55 Argyle-street , Birkenhead
M.M. 69—United Service, Assembly Rooms, Bromrcton , (TtaMvvn.
M.M. 115 —Hod ford , Masonic Hall , New-street , Birmingham
M.M. 161—V, Alton , Skelmersdale Masonic Hall , Kirkdale , Ij ivennd

WEDNESDAY , 7th. DECEMBER.
Quarterly Communication of Grand Lodge, Freemasons * I Lai I¦

•
¦- Fidelity, Alfred , Roman Ro.i l , Haru.so iry , at .3. (Instraction)

30—United Mariner. *', Tne Lug.inl , Peekha ii, at ".:'" . (fussruclion)
72—Royal Jubilee , Mitre , Cha .eery La 11, W.C , at 3. (Ins.tntjti j .i;
73—Mount Lebanon , George Iiri , High S*-reet , li- iroagh , at 3. ( fus t )

193—Confidence , Hercules Tavern , L,cado .hall r i truot., st 7. (Inst  11 e.i m l223—United Strength , The Hope , Stivdiooj S ro t , Rj guat ' .s l\irk , at 3 (I1 1)511—Zetland , Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet Stre -t
o.J.3—La Toierance , Pnt lau  I Howl , Urea-, Porcl 1 id Ssv . , at 8. (ln.it)720—Panmure , Balham Hote: , Balaam , at 7. ( l intruj : .out
ral—Merchant Navy, Si lver  I'avj r  1, ii is l-j .,r,-rj a I , 1-;. (Listrunti-ri)
813-Now Concord , Joll y b'annei- .s, Sotith gato-roa I , X. (Instruction)Wfi :' -Win ttin ,'ton , Re I Lion , Poppia 's iJo -ir.. , Flu Jt S ' rj j t , :i, t 3. ,Lnt-n : )902— Burgoyne , Gooso a id Gn-.lirou , S . I' aii 'i' .-. C lurj hy.ird , at 7. Unstruu

1203—Royal Standard , Cock Hotel , Highbury,  N.
l-W.i-l' eckUam , Lord Welling ton Hotel , 516 Old Kent Road , at 3. (fnstruo.)L'21—Duke ot Couuaiigh t , Royal lii d Mird , Mare Street , Hackney, at 8. ( ant.)
1-J8O— Royal Comniemoration , Fox and Houo Is II it,el , U p. Hi on 11 >ud-r 1. S. W
1601—Ravcnsbourne , Georgj In , LewUham , at 7.30. (lustrueti ou)Jij Ol—Wandc-ors, Victoria .vlausions Rssta mi- .t , Victoria-st., S.W. , at 7.30 (In)
1662—Bcaconslield , Chequers , Maivd i Street , Walthamstow , at 7.3J. (fust.)1631—Londesboro ugh, Ber^eloy Arun , Juhu Street , May Fair , a: 3. (lust.j
1087—The Rothesay, Inns of Court Hotel, Lincoln 's Iuu Fields



1922—Earl of Lathom, Station Hotel , Camberwel l New Road , S.E., at 8. (In)
R.A. 177—Domatic, Union Tavern , Air Street , Regent Street , at 8. (Inst.)
R.A. 720—Panmure, Goose and Gridiron , St. Paul's Churchyard , at 7. (Inst.)
R.A. 93.1—Doric, 202 Whitechapel Road , E., at 7.30. (Instructi on)
R.A. 1589—Sfc. Dunstan 's, Anderton's Hotel , E.G.
M.M.—Graud Masters , 8A Red Lion Square. W.C, at 7 (Instruction)
M.M.—Thistle, Freemasons' Tavern, W.C, at 8. (Instruction)

74—Athol , Masonic Hall , Severn-street , Birmingham
298—Harmony, Masonic Rooms, Ann-street, Rochdale
326—Moira , Freemasons' Hall , Park-street , Bristol
327—Wigton St. John. Lion and Lamb, Wigton
363—Keystone, New Inn, Whitworth
406—Northern Counties, Freemasons' Hall, Maplo-streofc , Newcastlo-on-T.\ IO
417—Faith and Unanimity, Masonic Hall , Dorchester
42!)—Royal Navy, Royal Hotol, Ramsgate
471—Silurian , Freemasons' Hall , Dock-street , Newport , Monmouthshire
594—Downshire, Masonic Hall, Liverpool , at 7. (Instruction)
611—Marches, Masonic HalI,**Ltidtow
645—Humphrey Chetham, Freemasons' Hall , Coopor-street , Manchester
673—St. John, Masonic Hall , Liverpool , at 8. (instruction)
678—Earl Ellesmere, Church Hotel , Kersloy, Farnworth , near Bolton
750—Friendship, Freemason' Hall , Railway-street , Cleckheaton
838—Franklin , Peacock and Royal Hotel, Boston
972—St. Augustine. Masonic Hall , Canter-iury. (Instruction)
992—St. Thomas, Griffin Hotel , Lower Broughton

1010—Kingston , Masonic Hall , Worship-street , Hull
1013—Royal Victoria , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
1037—Portland , Portland Hall , Portland. (Instruction.)
1063—Mailin g Abbey, Bear Inn, West Mailing, Kent
1085—Hartington , Masonic Hall , Gower-streot , Derby
1091—Erme. Erme House, Iyybridgo, Devon
1107—Cornwallis , Lullingstone Castle Hotel , Swansea
1167—Alnwick , Masonic Hall, Clayport-stroot , Alnwick
1274—Earl of Durham, Freemasons' Hall, Choster-lu-3i ,rjj;
1323—Talbot , Masonic Rooms, Wind-street , Swansea
1335—Lindsay, 20 King-street, Wigan
1354—Marquis of Lome, Masonic Rooms, Leigh, Lancashire
1356—De Grey and Ripon, 140 North Hill-street, Liverpool , at 7.30. (Inst.)
1363—Tyndall , Town Hall, Chipping Sodbury, Gloucester.
1403—West Lancashire, Commercial Hotel, Ormskirk
1431—St. Alphego, Georgo Hotel , Solihull
1611—Alexandra, Hornsea, Hull (Instruction)
1620—Mar borough, Derby Hall, Tue Brook, Liverpool
1692—Hervey, White Hart Hotel, Bromley, Kent, at 8.30. (Instruci i ' .n)
1736—St. Join's, St. John's Rooms, King X Street, Halifax
1842—St. Leonard, Concert Rooms, St. Leonard' s-ou-Saa
1903—Prince Edward ot Saxe Weimar, Masonic Hall , Portsmouth
2042—Apollo, Masonic Hall, 22 Hopo Street , Liverpool
R.A. 304r—Philanthropic, Masonic Hall , Great George Street , Loed..
R.A. 320—Integrity, Junction Inn, Mottram
R.A. 369—Limeston Rock, Swan and Royal Hotel , Clitheroo
R.A. 477—Fidelity, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead
R.A. 1248—Denison , Masonic Hall, Scarborough
M.M. 36—Furness , Hartington Hotel, Duke-streot , Barrow-in-i<\irti ';<.H
M.M. 66—Temperance, Masonic Hall, Todmorden

THURSDAY, 8th DECEMBER.
19—Royal Athelstan, City Terminus Hotel, Cannon-street
27—Egyptian, Hercules Tavern, Loadenhall-streot , E.G., at 7.3) (Instru ct ion)
87—Vitruvian, White Hart, College-street , L -mbeth . at 8 (Instmction)

144—St. Luke, White Hart, King's-road, Chelsea, at 7.30. (Instructio n-
147—Justice, Brown Bear, High Stroot , Deptfo r 1. afc 8. (Instruction )
206—Friendship, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street, E.C.
238—Pilgrim, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
263—Bank of England , Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street , E.C.
435—Salisbury, Union Tavern , Air-street, Regent-street , W., at 8. (Ins, ,
834—Polish Nation al , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
657—Canonbury, Albion, Aldersgate-street
704—Camden , Lincoln's Inn Restaurant , 305High Holborn , at 7 (Irnr.nic.ti m)
749—Belgrave, The Clarence, Aldersgate Street , E.O. (Instruction)
754—High Cross , Coach and Horses, Lower Tottonha n , at 3 I Ins„r ictt mi
860—Dalhousie , Anderton's Hotel , Fleet-street, E.C.
879—Southwark, Southwark Park Tavern
879—Southwark, Sir Garnet Wolseley, Warndon St., RofcherhitheNew Rd. (Iu)
1076—Capper , Guildhall Tavern, Gresham-street, E.C.
1158—Southern Star, Pheasant, Sfcangate, Westminster-bridge, at 8 (Inst.)
1216—Macdonald , Head Quarters 1st Surrey Rifles , Camborsvell
1278—Burdett Coutts, Swan Tavern , Bethnal Groeu Road , i '., at 3. (Instruct )
1306—St. John , Three Crowns Tavern, Mile End Road, E. (Instruction)
1339—Stockweil, Masons' Tavern, Masons' Avenue, B.C., at 7.30 (Instructi on)
1425—Hyde Park, The Westbourne, Craven-road , Paddington
1426—The Great City, Masons' Hall. Masons' Avenue, E.G., at 6.30 (Inst)
1558—Duke of Connaught, Surrey Masonic Hall , Camberwell , S.E.
1658—D. Connaught,Palmerston Arms, Grosvenor Park , Ca uuor.veil , .n, 3 (In.)
1571—Leopold, Austin's Hotel , 7 London Street, E.G. , at 7.30. (Instruction)
160-2—Sir Hugh Myddel ton , Whito Horse Tavern , Liverpool l l > i l  (corner of

Theberton Street) N., <„fc8. (Instruction)
1612—West Middlesex, Bell Hotel, Baling, at 8. (Instruction)
1614—Covent Garden, Criterion, W., at 8. (Instruction)
1622—Rose, Stirling Castle Hotel , Church Street, Camberwell. (Instruction)
1625—Tredegar , Wellington Arms, Wellington Road, Bow, E., at 7.30. (In.)
1673—Langton, "White Hart, Abchureh !Lane, B.C., at 5.30. (Instruction)
1677—Crusaders , Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's Gato, Clerkeu-.vell , at u (Inst)
1708—Plucknett, Bald Faced Stag, East Finchley
1744—Royal Savoy, Yorkshire Grey, London Street, VV., at 8 (Instructi on)
1791—Creaton, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1791—Creaton , Wheatsheaf Tavern, Goldhawk Road, Shepherds Bush. ( ust)
1950—Sonthgate , Railway Hotel, New Southgate, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1987—Strand, The Criterion, Piccadilly
R.A. 72—Royal Jubilee, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet Street
R.A. 753—Prince Frederick William, Lord's Hotel, St. John 's Wocd , at 8. In.)
R.A. 1471—North London, Northampton House, St. Paul's Road, Canonbury,

at 8; (Instruction)
M.M. 86—Samson and Lion, Masons' Hall, Masons' Avenue, E.C.
K.T. 117—New Temple, Inner Temple, London

36—Medina , 85 High Street, Cowes
97—Palatine , Masonic Hal l, Toward Road, Sunderland

112—St. George, Masoiic Hall, Fore-street Hill , Exeter
139—Britannia , Freemasons' Hall , Surrey Street , Su j ui ,'l.l
203—Ancient Union , Masonic Hall , Livorp > OL v Liitr i j„ - > u
216—Harmonic, Adelphi Hotol, Liverpool
249—Mariners , Masonic Hall , Liverpool , a", 8. (instruction)
333—Royal Preston , Castle Hotol , Preston
339—Unanimity, Crown Hotel, Penrith , Uu n lorlau I
469—Hundred of Elloe, Masonic Rooms, Loudo n Road , Spalding.
477—Mersey, 55 Argyle-street, Birkenhead.
646—Etruscan, Masonic Hall , Caroline dtroet , L m gtj . i , .-is i f  > • 1
732—Royal Brunswick, Royal Pavilion , Brighton
739—Temperance , Masonic Room, New-street, Birmingham
784—Wellington , Masonic Rooms, Park Street, Deal
786—Croxtetfi United Service, Masonic Hall , Liverpoo l
945—Abbey, Abbey Council Chamber, Abingdon , Berks
991—Tyne, Masonic Hal l, Wellington Quay , Northumb erland

1035—Prince of Wales, Masonic Hall, Kirkdale, Liverpool

1055—Derby, Masonic Rooms, Bedford Street. Bury New Roa I, Manchester
1093—St. George, Private Room, Temperance Hotel , Tr j deg ir , Mon.
11-14—Milton, Commercial Hotel , Ashton-in Is r -Ly  w
1145—Equality, Red Lion Hotel , Accrington
1147—St. David , Freemasons'Hall, Manchester.
1182—Duke of Edinburgh, Masonic Hall , Liverpool
1204—Royd, Imperial Hotel, Malvern , Worcestershire
1273—St. Michael , Free Church School Rooms , Sittuigb mrno
1369—Bal a, Plasgoch Hotel , Bala
1416—Falcon, Masonic Hall , Castle ITard, Thirs k
1429—Albert Edward Princo of Wales , Masonic Hil l, Newpn -t , Mon.
1457—Bagshaw, Public Hall , Loughton
1580—Cranboume, Red Lion Hotel , Hatfield , Herts, at 8. (Instruction)
1583—Corbet , Corbet Arms, Towyn
1097—Hospitality, Royal Hotel, Water-foot near Maachestar
1782—Machen, Swan Hotel, Coleshill
1892—Wallington , King's Arms Hotol , Carshalton . (Instruction)
1915—Graystoue, Forester's Hall, Whitstablo
R.A. 275—Perseverance, Masonic Hall, South Parade, Huddorsfielil
R.A. 286—Strength , Green Man Hotel, Bacup.
M.M.—St. John 's, Commercial Hotel , Bolton.
M.M. 16—Friendship, 2 St. Stephen 's Street, Devonport

FRIDAY, 9th DECEMBER.
Emulation Lodge of Improvement, Freemasons' Hall, at 7

25—Robert Burns, Portland Arms Hotol, Groat Portland Street, VV., at 8. (In)
134—Caledonian, Ship and Turtle. Leadenhall-street
157—Bedford , Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
167—Sfc. John 's, York and Albany Hotel, Regent's Park , N. VV., at ,8. (Inst.)
177—Domatic, Anderton's Hotel, Fleet-street , E.C
507—United Pilgrims, Surrey Masonic Hall, Camberwell, at 7.30. (In st.)
765—St. James, Princess Victoria Tavern , Rothernithe, at 8. (Instruction)
766— William Preston , St . Andrew's Tavern , Georgo St., Baker St., at 8. (In)
780—Roya l Alfred , Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at 3. (Instruction)
831—Ranalagh , Six Bells, Hammersmith. (Instruction!
933—Doric , Duke 's Head, 79 Whitechapel Road, at 8. (Instruction)

1056—Metropolitan , Portugal Hotel , Fleet Street , E.C, at 7. (Instruction)
1185—Lewis, Fishmongers' Arms Hotol , Wood Green , at 7.30. (Instrction)
1201—Eclectic, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
1228—Beacontree, Green Man, Leytonstone. (Instruction)
1293—Royal Standard , Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's Road , Canonbury , at 8.
1365—Clapton, White Hart, Lower Clapton, at 7.30. (Instruction)
1842—E, Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hall, Notting Hill , at 8. (Instruction)
1789—Ubique, 79 Ebury Street, Pimlico, S.W., at 7.30. (Instructi on)
2 000—Earl of Mornington, 8a Red Lion Square , W.C.
RA.—Panmure C. of Improvement, Stirling Castle, Church Street, Camberwell
R.A. 79—Pythagorean , Portland Hotel , London Street , Greenwich. (Inst) .
R.A. 95—Eastern Star C of Improvement , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall Street
R.A. 569 — Fitzroy, Headquarters Hon. Artillery Company, City Road, E.C
R.A. 820—Lily of Richmond, Greyhound, Richmond, at 8. (Improvement)
R.A. 890—Hornsey, Porchester Hotel, Leinster Place, Cleveland Squa re,

Paddington, W. (Improvement)
M.M.—Old Kent, Crown and Cushion , London Wall, E.C. (Instruction)
M.M. 355— Roya l Savoy, The Moorgate, Finsbury Pavement , B.C., afc 7.30. (In)
K.T. 26—Faith and Fidelity, Cannon Street Hotel, E.C.

36—Glamorgan, Freemasons' Hall , Arcade, St. Mary 's Stroot , Cardiff
155—Perseverance , Masonic Hall, Liverpool
153—Chigwell, Public Hall, Station It v.ul, Lo-.ightia , at 7. 'J . (Lutru. -.tion)
458—Aire and Calder, Private Rooms, Ouse Street, Goolo
526—Honour, Star and Garter Hotel , Wolverhampton
662 —Dartmouth , Dartmouth Hotel, West Bromwich
815—Blair , Town Hall, Stretford-road, Hulme
916—Hartington, Burlington Hotel, Eastbourne

1001—Harrogate and Claro , Masonic Rooms, Pari ament Street , Harrogate
1087—Beaudessrt , Assembly Rooms, Corn Exchange, Leightou Buzzard
1121—Wear Valley, Masonic Hall, Bishop Auckland
1289—Rock , Royal Rock Hotel, Rock Ferry
General Lodge of Instruction , Masonic Hall , New Streo ,, Birraiu -f .' ia n , at 8
R.A. 406—De Sussex, Masonic Hall , Maple Street, Newcastle

SATURDAY, 10th DECEMBER,
108—London, Ship and Turtle, Leadenhall-street
173—Phcenix, Freemasons' Hall, W.C.
176—Caveac, Albion Tavern, Aldersgate-street
179—Manchester, Yorkshire Grey, London St., Tottenham Court Rd., at 8 (In
198—Percy, Jolly Farmers' Tavern , Southgate-road, N., at 8 (Instruction)

1275— Starj Five Bells, 155 New Cross-road, S.E., at 7. (Instruction)
1288—Finsbury Park , Cock Tavern, Highbury, at 8 (Instruction)
1364— Earl of Zetland, Royal Edward, Triangle, Hackney, at 7 (Cuatvuefcion )
1426—The Great City, Cannon Street Hotel
1612—West Middlesex , The Institute, Ealing
1624—Eccleston , Crown and Anchor, 79 Ebury Street, S.W., at 7 (Instruction)
1671—Mizpah, Albion Hotel, Aldersgate-street
1839—Duke of . Cornwall , Freemasons' Hall . W.C
1928—Gallery, Brixton Hall, Acre Lane, Brixton
1964—Clerkenwell , Holborn Viaduct Hotel, E.C
2012—Chiswick , Windsor Castle Hotel, King Street, Hammersmith, at 7.30. (In.)
Sinai Chapter of Improvement , Union, Air-street , Regent-st., W., at 8
2069—Prudence, Masonic Hall, Leeds
R.A. 811—Yarborough , Royal Pavilion, Brighton

Crown Svo price 2s 6d, cloth lettered,

lJMl0fwlt|f ®i pwttifr §lhml mA tobmvmtt
By Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M., P.Z. &c.

"May be read with advantage by the whole Craft.''— Sunday Times.
" Grand Lodge should at once set to work to secure the desired uniformity.

—Sheffield Post.
" The subject is ably argued by the author."— Western Daily Post .
'" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."—Exeter Oazette.
" Will have a material effect on the future of Masonic Ritual."—South

Western Star.
" The author adduces many variations in the language used by different

Preceptors." - Cox's Legal Monthly Circular .
" Ought to bo in the hands of every Mason."—Northampton Quanlian.
•' To Freemasons generally ifc will be found useful and valuable, and we

commend it to their notice accordingly."— Surrey County Observer.
" Bro. Stevens's motion for a Committee on the subject of Uniformity of

Ritual was carried by a large majority."—Freemason 'sChronielt report of Grand
Lodge meeting, 3rd December 1879.

Sent, by poat , on receipt of stamps, by the Author, Bro. J AMES
STEVENS, S Queen Street Place, London, E.G. ; or by Bro. W. W.
MOI-GAN, Belvidere Works , Hermes Hill , Pentonville, London, N.

FUNERALS properly carried out and personally attended
in London or Country, by Bro. G. A. HUTTON , 17 Newcastle
Street , Strand, W.C. Monuments erected. Valuations made.



A WTOMFUL MEDICIIE! !
BEECHAM'S PILLS

ABE UNIVERSALLY ADMITTED TO BE

Beecham's Pills WORTH A GUINEA A BOX Beecham's Pills
for Bilious and Nervous Disorders, such as Wind 
and Pain in the Stomach , Sick Headache, Giddi-

"Ronpliam 'Q PI II Q ness' Fulness and SweIlin s after Mea ,s' Dizziliess Tlpp rVi a Yn 'q Pill sJDcCOllcUU b XT 111b and Drowsiness, Cold Chills , Flushings of Heat, JDet/UllO-lll O X 111b
Loss of Appetite, Shortness of .Breath , Costive- 
ness, Scurvy, Blotches on the Skin, Disturbed

Beecham's Pills T
Q
\, FrigQhtful f DreT an* aVrr9 ̂  Beecham's Pills«-rvfvw.*vw*.« *, _» .A*-M Trembling Sensations, &c. The first dose will •*-'vvw--.w**- ** -» *--.r̂

' give relief in twenty minutes. This is no fiction , .___———— —— 
for they have done it in countless cases. Every

Beecham's Pills ;n?rer isrnesfc ly !nvitf to
^ T

B-of tbese Beecham's Pills
rills, and they will be acknowledged to be

WORTH A GUINEA A BOX. ~ 
-Q *i .? T> "11 For Females of all ages these Pills are invaluable. TO X» ¦* TJ"!!
JDeeCHam S XT lilS No Female should be without them. There is no iD66011 clUl S irlllS

_ Medicine to be found to equal Beecham's Pills for 
removing any Obstruction or Irregularity of the

System. If taken according to the Directions I
"Rppp Tl CI 'IYI ^ Q "Plllo giTen with each Box, they will soon restore -_* ¦* y TV11¦OCCUUCUll b JTlllb Females of all ages to sound and robust health. Jt >eeCliaHl S -t lllS
¦' — This has been proved by Thousands who have ^_^ m

tried them and found the benefits which are

Beecham's Pills eTed\"f 
¦ase - , , . , „ . ,. , Beecham's Pillstor a Weak Stomach , Impaired Digestion , and w- *~— i-. -- -—-

—= all Disorders of the Liver , they act like " Magic," - —«¦ 
__ , __ .,_ ai) d a few doses will be found to work wonders

Beecham s Pills »*»*¦&* *<»* important organs of the human Beecham 's Pillsmachine. They streng then tho whole Muscular
1 System , restore the long-lost Complexion , bring ~ "

*-» i ^ TV 11 back the keen edge of Appetite, and arouse into __ - « -r *»Ti
JtSee CJi am S Jr lllS action , with the Rosebud of Health , the whole 66601̂ 111 S PlllS

physical energy of the human frame. These are
facts testified continually by members of all classes

T^fiO/>VlQTVli 'c!i "Di Tl d °̂  S°c'ety '  and one of the best guarantees to TT* *i 3 TV 11-DtJtlUllcllJl S JrlllS the Nervous and Debilitated , is Beecham 's Pills «D 6601 ^211 S ir lllS__ have the Largest Sale of any Patent -
Medicine in the World.

BEECHAM'S PILLS]
PULL DIRECTIONS GIVEN WITH EACH BOX.

PREPARED BY

THOM AS B EECHA M , ST. HELEN S , L A N C A S H I R E ,
and Sold by all Druggists and Patent Medicine Dealers everywhere,

in Boxes, ls lid, and 2s 9d each.



HOLB ORN RES TAURANT ,
L O N D O N , W. C.

FOR L U N C HE O N S  AND DINNERS.
The Most Beautif ul Dining Salons in the World.

The BEST CUISINE and the finest Wines. Tne FAMOUS TABLE D'HOTE, price 3s 6d, is served
every Evening (Sundays excepted) from 5*30 to 9 o'clock, accompanied by a full Orchestra, under a
distinguished Conductor. The New and Magnificent Grill Room is now open, in which the service is
continued until Midnight. Special arrangements have been made in this room for the comfortable service
of late Dinners and Suppers. The Accommodation for PRIVATE and PUBLIC DINNER PARTIES is
unsurpassed, and the prices are exceedingly moderate.

The Modest Luncheon, consisting of a Grilled Chop and a Glass of Water ; or the most recherche
Dinner, with the oldest Wines, will command the best attention.

W. W, M O R G A N , \
LETTER -PRESS , COPPER -PLAT E, LITHOGRAPH IC PRINTER ,

BELVIDERE WO RKS ,
H E R M E S  H I L L ,  P E N T O N V I L L E .

SUMMONSES, MENU CAKDS, &c. ARTISTICALLY EXECUTE )
Sketches or Designs f or Special Purposes Furni shed on Application.

Books , Periodicals , Pamphlets, Catalogues, Posters , Billheads, Showcards, &

Every description of Printing (Plain or Ornamental) executed in First Class Sty le.

ESTIMATES SUPPLIED.

H O T E L S , ETC.
—:0:—

CARLISLE—Bush Hotel .
SUTCLIFFE HOLROYD Proprietor.

jMLING—Feathers Hote*.

"PASTBOIJRNE-Piev Hotel, Cavendish Place.
 ̂ View of Sea and Pier. A. TAYLOR Proprietor.

ITAVERFORDWEST.—Queen's Family and Com-¦»¦¦»¦ mercial Hotel. BEN. M. DAVIES Proprietor.

XTEW—gtar and Garter. Good accommodation for*v Lodge & Dinner Parties. J. BRILL Proprietor.

MILFORD HAVEN.-Lord Nelson Hotel.x ' T. PALMER Proprietor.

T) ICHMOND—Station Hotel, adjoins the Railway
simoii ^

tlon * Every accommodation for Large or¦small Parties. JOHN AMBROSE Proprietor.

OANDWICH—Bell Family and Commercial Hotel ."*-* «ood Stabling. J. J. FILMER Proprietor.

RIPPINGILLE ' S PATENT PRIZE MEDAL
OIL COOKING STOVES,

THE OXtrr PERFECT Oil, STOVES MADE.

_ ,o They will Boast, Bake, Boll, Stew,
fj>W,w Steam, Fry, Toaat, Ac. in the moat

- ̂ ^B  ̂ TpiHr eleanly, eeonomieal and successful

j f  ̂iJlSksiP v5t Have received highest awards
t̂gf^gt^L,, "̂  ,p^Pl , wherever exhibited, proving them

af'HWSESf - j  ^""1 T*he Best Oil Stoves in tbe

JUg^Jp ĵT tj '*' f / r  TO be obtained of all ironmongers
SSSFV^JS; "jro—. an* lamP dealers.
B -̂'̂ ffof Sgr "•"¦ *-- Agk for EIPPIKGILLE'S and take

no other.
Full illustrated price list, with the name of onr nearest

agent, and complete gnide to cc*>sry, forwarded free on
application to
The Albion Lamp Company, Birmingham.

The Revised Book of Constitutions; Criti-
cally Considered and Compared with the Old
Edition. Iiondon : Simpkin, Marshal l & Co.,
4 Stationers' Hall Court, E.G. Sent on receipt
of stamps, One Shilling, by W. W. Morgan,
Freemason'sChronicle Office , Belvidere "Works
Hermes Hill, Pentonville.

PORTSMOUTH T IMES AND NAVAL GAZETTE.
Hampshire , I. of Wig ht and Sussex County Journal ,
Conservative organ for the district. Largest and
mos tinfluential circulation.
The Naval Paper of the Principal Naval Arsenals.
See " May's British and Irish Press Guide."
Tuesday Evening, One Penny, Saturday Twopence.

Chief Offices:—154 Queen Street , Porfcsea.
Bro. R. HOLBBOOK & SONS, Proprietors.

Branch Offices at Chichester and Gosport. Agencies
in all the principal towns in the district.

Advertisements should be forwarded to reach the
Office not later than Tuesday Mornings and Friday
Afternoons.

Now ready, Crown Svo, cloth , lettered, 3s 6d;
by post, 3s 9d.

f

CHIPS from a EOUGH ASHLAR, a Dis-
coarse on the Ritual and Ceremonial of Free-

masonry. By Bro. JAME S STEVENS P.M. P.Z.

"Ought to be in the hands of every Mason."
" Useful and valuable in the highest degree."

Bro. BICHAHD TIMING, Publisher, 55"Warner Street,
Great Dover Street, S.E.

I PENTON CLOTHING ESTABLISHMENT,
j 26 PENTON STEEET, N.

Close on Th.nrsd.ays at ITive o'Cloolt*

rpO meet seasonable demands, we can snpply

13s 6d TROUSERS
21s OVERCOATS

at cannot be surpassed in the Trade. Also

SCOTCH , CHEVIOT , AND ANGOLA SUITINGS ,
from £2 2s per suit.

Our Mr. F. BVBBITI is frequently travelling in the provinces,
and will be pleased to call and submit samples for inspection
on receipt of Post Card.

EVERITT & SON,
Caites $ §rwjws iffekera ,

26 PENTON ST., ISLINGTON , LONDON , N.

WA I F S  A N D  S T R A Y S, CHIEFLY FROM THE
CHBSS BOA.UI) , by Captain Hugh B. Kennedy,

Vice-President of the British Chess Association ,
LONDOX : W. W. MOR &AN , Hermes Hill , N.

MASONIC TUITION.
Craft Ceremonies—Sections—Lectures.

A 
PAST MASTER, with upwards of thirty years
experience of Craft Working, has leisure time at his dis-

posal, and is desirous of employing same in the preparation of
Officers of Lodges for the effective performance of their duties.
Letters addressed P.M., care of the FREEMASON 'S CHRONICLE,
Belvidere Works, Pentonville, London, N., will receive attention.

MASONIO JE WELS for all DE GREES.
M I N I A T U R E  WAR MEDALS AND DECORATIONS.

ORDERS OP KNI GHTHOOD IN ALL SIZES.
ATHLETIC SPOETS MEDALS AND BADGES.

A. D. LOEWENSTARK & SONS, Medallists, 210 Strand, London.
MANUFACTORY—1 DBVBBBUX COTTBI, STKAND .

M A T H E R  BRO S -
GAS ENGINEEBS, GAS EITTEBS AND BELL HANGEE S,

MANUFACTURERS OF BTXLIARD UH-J-HTS
AND or

E V E R Y D E S C R I P T I O N  OF GAS APPARATU S FOR COOKING A N D HEATING.
Butli Rooms Fitted i«i». All tlie Latent improvements Introduce ***.

MANUFACTORY—12 CHARLES STREET, HATTON GARDEN , E.G.



Printed and Published by Brother WILLIAM WHAT MousiN , at Belvidere Works , Hernaw* Hill , Pentonville, Saturday, 3rd December 18S7.

FR EEM ASO N S' H OTEL ,
(Adjoining FREEMASONS 5 TAVERN),

G R E A T  Q U E E N  S T R E E T , H O L B O R N , W. C.
Proprietors , SPIERS & POND.

S P I E R S  & POND 'S

MASONIC TE MPLES & BANQUETIN G ROOMS
AT

The Criterion. I Freemasons' Tavern. | Holborn Viaduct Hotel.

FKEEMASOJ N T S5 J U B I L E E  J E W E L ,
AS APPROVED BY H.R.H. THE PRINCE OF WALES.

To "be obtained at the Masonic Manufactory,

JOSEPH J. CANEY, 44 CHEAPS IDE .
Silver Gilt ... ... ... ... ... 0 17 6
With Extra Bar, for Attendance at Albert Hall ... 1 0 0
And with S.S. for Stewards ... ... 1 1 0

ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Limited , St. Swithin's House, 10 St. Swithins"

Lane, K.C .
General accidents. I Personal injuries.
Railway accidents. | Death by accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

^MpĴ foilGti
ItLUfiiNATO ^fc D ESIGN

ER
HNcwgate Street. L08D0N. E.CL"

ADDRESSES JESTIMONIALS .&C.
£xscutedia w&. $$kcfMadera &MadJ&NaJA&

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual
Beceipts exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR
TWO GUINEAS PER MONTH , with imme-

diate Possession and no Rent to pay. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBCK BUILDING SOCIETY , 29
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lane.

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF
LAND FOR FIVE SHILLINGS PER

MONTH, with immediate possession, either for
Building or Gardening purposes. Apply at the
Office of the BIBKBBCK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.

The BIRKBECK ALMANA CK, with full parti-
culars, on application.

• FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

ESTABLISHED 18J1.

B I R K B E C K  B A N  K.—
Southampton Buildings, Chancery Lano.

THRE E per CEN T. INTEREST allowed on
DEPOSITS, repayable on demand.

TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT
ACCOUNTS calculated on the minimum monthly
balances, when not drawn below £100.

The Bank undertakes for its Customers , free of
Charge, the custody of Deeds, Writings , and other
Securities and Valuables ; the collection of Bills of
Exchange, Dividends , and Coupons ; and tho pur-
chase and sale of Stocks, Shares, and Annuities;
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full par-
ticulars, post free , on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

J. B E R T O L L E ,
ARTISTIC !  P!0T# $R!PH1& ,

268 CALEDONIA N KOAD (CORNER OP KICHMOND EOAD), LONDON , N.
Established 1S54.

MASONIC GROUPS , AND SUMMER OUTING GATH ERINGS PHOTOGRAPHED ,
BY APPOINTMENT.

TIE IE-I IMI S M O D B B A T E .
Commixnications "by Post receive Immediate A-ttentioin.

H. T. L A M B,
MANUFACTUBER OF

MASONIC JEWELS, CLOTHING AND REGALIA ,
5 ST. JOHN SQUARE , LONDON .

PRICE LIST , COKTAINIKO ISO ILLUSTRATIONS , POST FREK ON APPLICATION.

E P P S ' S
G R A T E F U L - C O M F O R T I N G .

C O C O A
Now Keady.

THE

AMERICAN SUPPLEMENT
10 THE

SYNOPSIS
or THB

C H E S S  O P E N I N G S .
PRICE 3s 6d. BOUND IN CLOTH
Post free from W. W. MORGAN, Belvidere

Works, Hermes Hill , Pentonville, N.

PJillM tMiyjl ODONTO jAPI
LliPjyLfjkJF ILP J ĵ £3m •ffiJLlI T°°th Paste, Tooth Powder, Tooth Brush,

eV -f J PJL *8jH^ ff ikllji i3%f.T Ŝ I "¦* Madame ADELINA PATTI writes under date

', ¦ I I . "I have tried your ODONTOBAPH Tooth
1̂ ^ ^- Ss^fHI ill l^fl^*! |W H| i l l B  Paste, ancl find it much pleasanter than other

¦e 
 ̂

,. n i j^ i jjj Mrs- LANGTRY writes und' r date 23rd July

BSgŜ ^Frn*5"*' T:lr ! f T ;  ¦ -r\, mIW>t&mM (Signed) "LILLIE LANGTRY."

Wft^| ftTB
"̂  

^ll yHi^i ^JR IS 6l ^ t 
57 Great Russell Street, Bloomshury Square,

-̂i l̂ f i!mm*r' .̂ .SZJT m>E^ 
,mtt̂ Sm£a.^^mMmi "I 

consider 
that 

several millions 
of Teeth. i HI . I. v i ii ram which are lost annually might be saved by

^2 _̂ _ ¦ :__ —-—-Li^ii care, and the use of a good Dentifrice . ODON-
f  

 ̂If |Tf- 1 "\ ti ^T^% ̂ JT'Bj §1 si TOBAPH Preparations are refined and deli-

 ̂ ,̂ riiH <  ̂ ti^ii^-iE^iF'S'^SLrSriJSf^î -Jf̂  ~F Powder , and Tooth Brush are each a dentalp- ^!̂ 5- "ggi;,1-:""**' -̂ ""i WABh!BXMI"Ti'yH^3 requisite to promote a healthy condition of
r _ ¦ , i_ . "=—$. «j i_ i a» the month , and preservation of the Teeth.

i l l  riTflll ̂ U tsTg^l BTE"1| p j i  p (Signed) GEO. H. JONES , D.D.S., F.R.S.L.,

=" '* ~*~ ",|™™ Sold by all Chemists and S tores, John Barker & Co.,t , ^^===== __ _i i -i Shoolbred & Co., William Whiteley, &c, or direct on
r®

"̂  KTf le^Si fef fi^P E"W SN* I I I  $1 receipt of P.O. for Is 2d, or 2s 3d from the Patentees,Jt J t l P 1*1 I 111 lip I y I 1 THE ODONTOBAPH CO,,
-̂ ^̂̂ ^̂ iSf 22 GANNON ST., BIRMINGHAM.


